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Weather
High today and tomorrow in 

tha lower lOs. Low tonight in 
the mid-SOs.

twnday'* h ifli tamp.........
Sunday's low tamp. 
Avorapa tilth  
Avorata low 
Rocerd h ith  
Racord low

Rainfall Sunday 
Month to data 
Month's normal
Yaar to data............
Normal tor yaar 
* Statistics not availabla.

Stanton Council 
calls meeting

STANTON - The Stanton City 
Council has called a special 
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. to 
discuss which council members 
will attend the Texas Municipal 
League Conference and to 
discuss a resolution for Baker 
Construction to begin work on 
a factory to build small tcucks, 
said City Manager Danny 
Fryar.

Fryar said he will also talk 
with council members about 
the need for a city auction He 
said he’s prepared a list of 
items that need to be sold and 
he’ll share that with the council 
members Fryar also included 
other reports on the agenda

Special meetings  ̂
called by council

The Big Spring City Council 
will be meeting in two special 
sessions to vote on a proposal 
calling for a referendum on 
Nov, 5.

The referendum will address 
the proposed amendment to the 
city charter, which sets quotas 
for police officer positions and 
restricts the termination and 
disciplining of police officers 
and the chief of police

The first session is at 5:30 
p.m. today in building llO^ at 
the McMahon/Wrinkle Airpark

The second meeting will be 
Tuesday at the same place and 
time

Hummingbird 
feeding should stop

It is time to remind people to 
take in their hummingbird 
feeders for the winter, said 
bird rehabilitator Bebie 
McCasland

“ We tell people to stop 
feeding hummingbirds when 
we get our first “ blue norther’ ’ 
or on Oct. I, ’ ’ said McCasland 
“ Well, we’ve had one blue nor
ther already If the birds stay 
here and people continue to 
feed them, they will be caught 
by the cold weather and the 
birds will freeze.

“ If people will, notice, the 
natural food for hummingbirds 
is beginning to decline, like the 
trumpet vine, coral 
honeysuckle, salvia, red yucca, 
Turks cap. That’s nature’s way 
of saying we’re not going to 
feed these birds anymore Also, 
hummingbirds eat small in
sects and those are also begin- 
ning u 

T V
to decline”  
hummingbirds migrate 

to Mexico, Central and ^ t h  
America for the winter, Mc
Casland said. They will return 
about April.

A sudden drop in 
temperature will cause the 
hummingbird to go into a semi- 
hibernation, she explained 
That protects its body from 
getting too cold. In this state, 
the birds appear dead or in a 
coma, but when thev get warm 
again, they will feed and be on 
their way.

G u ards
thw art
ja il
escape
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
S ta ll W rite r

The Sheriff’s Department foiled 
an attempt by three prisoners to 
escape from the Howard County 
jail last week.

Billy Ray Nelson, 22, who is 
scheduled to go to trial Oct. 28 for 
the murder in February of Charla 
Wheat, 18, was charged with felony 
escape Friday, according to court 
records. Nelron, arrested the day 
Wheat’s body was found, has been 
held without bond

Also charged with felony escape 
were Ralph Cothran Jr., who is 
awaiting transfer to the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice for 
revocation of a probation for 
criminal mischief, and Jesse Chap
man Coker, who is being held 
without bond on a charge of revoca
tion of probation for burglary.

The three inmates last Wednes
day used such materials as 
clothing, books and paper to make 
it appear that they were in bed 
They managed to remain in a cor
ridor of a cellblock, where they ap
parently waited for a guard to open 
a second set of doors, said Sheriff 
A N. Standard.

“ They were hiding in the hallway 
waiting for the main door to open, 
which they thought would occur at 
a later hour," Standard said. “ But 
the security guard did not fall into 
that trap

“ The security people were doing 
their job. That’s why nothing oc
curred,’ ’ he said “ We have 
shenanigans go on from time to 
time”

The three inmates will probably 
go in front of an 118th Judicial 
District Court grand jury in late 
November or early December, said 
District Attorney Rick Hamby. 
Felony escape carries a penalty of 
two to 10 years in prison

Nelson could face the death 
penalty or life in prison if convicted 
of the murder charge. He is also 
charged with aggravated assault in 
connection with an attack on 
W h ea t ’ s ro o m m a te , C aro l 
Maynard. A $250,000 bond has been 
set on that offense. The two women 
were reportedly attacked with a 
knife Feb 23. Wheat died from her 
wounds, according to an autopsy 
report

Cothran, arrested in August, was 
sentenced to three years in state 
prison after having his probation 
revoked Sept. 19

No court hearing date has been 
set on the charge to revoke Coker’s 
probation Coker was arrested 
three weeks ago

Up, up and aw ay!
photQ By Tim

Jose Hernandez, Jr., 4, gets a push from father Antonio Hernandez 
as the two were playing on the swings at the Comanche Trail Park 
during a warm Saturday afternoon.

M ayor speaks out 
against proposed 
city amendment
By GARY SHANKS 
Staff W rite r

Mayor Max Green, speaking at a 
press conference to ^ y , urged 
voters to reject a city charter 
amendment sponsored by the 
Fraternal Order of Police.

Green contends that the amend
ment would drastically alter the 
organizational structure of the ci
ty, which could prove detrimental 
to the city and its citizens.

“ This is of vital importance to 
the community. . . .  It could open 
the door to a lot of problems that 
could cost the city a lot of money in 
the future,’ ’ he said.

FOP attorney David Twedell was 
not available for comment.

A petition has forced a referen
dum to allow voters to require one 
police officer for every 525 citizens, 
restricts the involuntary termina
tion of the chief of police and sets 
restrictions on the involuntary ter
mination of police officers. 'The 
petition was circulated in response 
to massive cuts in the police 
department budget.

“ First, let me state that it is 
every citizen’s right to petition

government. I want to make it 
perfectly clear that I am not 
d isp lea^  because of the petition. 
1 just do not agree with the contents 
of the petition.”

'The mayor was especially con
cerned about the fo llow ing 
sen ten ce  in the p e t it io n ’ s 
paragraph;

Polic* officRTS who have suc- 
c tts fu lly  com plottd th «ir proba
tionary periods may only ba tar- 
m inatad  fo r d am o n stra tad  in - 
compatanca or provan misconduct.

“ In the opinion of the city at
torney, the amendment regarding 
the dismissal of a police officer 
would be a problem. This part of 
the amendment is not strong 
enough to prevent an officer from 
filing suit in district court after his 
dismissal,”  he said.

'The already financially-strapped 
city could thm find itseV spending 
large amounts of money (Mendiiig 
itself from these suits. Green said

Green defended the police budget 
cuts saying, “ It did r^uce person
nel but at the same time it provided 
new equipment that should make

a REFERENDUM page 4 A

Gas tax increase 
effective Tuesday

AUSTIN (A P ) — Drivers in 
Texas will pay a nickel more for a 
gallon of gasoline 'Tuesday under a 
$900 million state gasoline tax in
crease that is one of several tax 
hikes that take effect on Oct. 1.

'The gas tax increase was part of 
a $2.7 billion tax bill signed by Gov 
Ann Richards, which lawmakers 
approved during a special session 
to balance a $59.1 billion state 
budget

'The increase boosts the state gas 
tax from 15 cents per gallon to 20 
cents, and ties Texas with Loui
siana for the 12th highest state gas 
tax in the nation, according to the 
state comptroller's office

'The increase will bring in ap
proximately $903 million over the 
two-year budget period Of that 
money, $665 million will go to the 
state highway department and $238 
million to public schools.

T e x a s ’ o th er n e ig h b o rs , 
Oklahoma, New Mexico and 
Arkansas, charge 16 cents per 
gallon, 16.2 cents and 18.5 cents, 
respectively, the comptroller’s of
fice said

'The natioaal average is 17.4 
cents per gallon 'The federal tax is 
14.9 cents per gallon.

Most of the taxes passed by the 
Legislature took effect Sept 1 A 
major overhaul of the state's 
business tax — the corporate fran
chise tax — will take effect Jan. 1

In addition to the gasoline tax, 
several other levies will hit con
sumers and businesses on Tues 
day. Those tax changes and the 
amount of money they will produce 
include:
•  Delaying the phased-in exemp
tion from the 6‘ «̂-cent state sales 
tax on the purchase of nunufactur- 
ing equipment. ($368 million).
•  Assessing the state sales tax on 
equipment purchased by contrac
tors for projects with tax exempt 
entities, such as the state or a city 
Contracts with school districts will 
remain exempt ($81.5 million).
•  Applying ^  state sales tax to 
w ra p p in g  and p a c k a g in g  
materials. State Comptroller John 
Sharp has interpreted this levy to 
be a tax on wrapping and packag
•  NEW TAXES peg# « A

Aquino calls off 
treaty referendum

MANILA, Philippines (AP ) — 
Philippine senators failed to agree 
today on a timetable for a U.S. 
withdrawal from Subic Bay naval 
base after President Corazon 
Aquino admitted defeat on a new 
lease for the facility.

Mrs. Aquino had pledged to call a 
“ people power referendum” to 
overturn the Senate’s Sept. 16 deci
sion to close the base and end the 
93-year U.S. military presence. But 
she backed off after numerous 
legal experts said a referendum 
could not overturn the decision.

On her weekly radio program 
Sunday, she urged the Senate to 
come up with a reasonable 
schedule for the Americans to 
vacate the base, which they have 
used since 1898.

“ All have agreed that it is really 
a withdrawal since we already 
have a rejection of the treaty,”  she 
said.

The 23 senators conferred on the 
issue today in their first session 
since rejecting the base treaty in a 
12-11 vote. But senators said there 
was wide disagreement over how 
long the Americans could take to 
leave.

“ Definitely, there will be no con
sensus,’ ’ said Sen. Aquilino 
Pimentel, an opponent of the U S. 
presence.

Pimentel and four other senators

want a complete withdrawal within 
a year

Government sources, speaking 
on condition they not be quoted by 
name, said the Aquino administra
tion favors a five- to seven-year 
withdrawal.

Senate sources, also speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
lawmakers might wind up suppor 
ting a two-year withdrawal for
mula supported by Senate Presi
dent Jovito Salonga because of his 
influence in the cum ber

Senators who oppose the U.S 
base fear that if the United States 
has not withdrawn a substantial 
portion of the 7,000 personnel at 
Subic Bay by May’s elections, a 
new government could offer them a 
longer stay.

“ I just hope they will realize that 
the more hard-line and intran
sigent you are, the easier for a pro
bases candidate for president and 
Senate to negate all that we have 
a ch ieved ,’ ’ said* Sen Rene 
Saguisag, a base opponent

rejected treaty would have 
allowed the U.S Navy to keep 
Subic Bay for 10 more years in 
return for $303 million a year in 
aid. The United States decided to 
give Its other maior Philippine th- 
Btallatlon, Clark*Air Base, because 
of damage from the Mount 
Pinatubo eruption.

Tym

House demolished
NaruM PMH kv earry NMi

John Osborne uses a backhoe to domoHsh a turally unsound. Tim Blackshear Is the 
house at *04 Runnels. The property, ewned by the centractor.
Turner-Oarret estate, was condemned as struc-
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Sidelines
Town’s police 
force suspended

LA VERNIA (A P ) -  A 
dispute between the La Vernia 
police department and the 
Wiison County sheriff’s office 
came to a boil over the 
weekend, and Police Chief 
John Aponte found himself and 
his ofricers locked out of city 
offices and denied access to 
their two patrol cars.

Aponte said while Mayor 
11100 Gerlich was out of town, 
the mayor pro-tem took sides 
with the s h ^ f f ’s department 
and suspended him and the 
four other officers at La Ver
nia’s fledgling police 
department.

La Vernia is a town of about 
800 people in the northwest cor
ner of Wilson County, about 2S 
miles east of San Antonio. It is 
about 20 miles north of 
Floresville, the county seat.

One of Aponte’s officers, who 
declined to be identified, said: 
“ There’s been a lot of animosi
ty between the Wilson County 
officers and our police officers. 
They (the county officers) 
can’t stand the idea of us 
patrolling an area they’ve 
patrolled for years”

^aylor president 
refutes claims

DALLAS (AP ) — The presi
dent of Baylor University says 
a Dallas minister was lying in 
the pulpit when he said the 
Waco school was owned by the 
Baptist General Convention 
Texas.

President Herbert Reynolds 
said the Rev. Joel Gregory’s 
message to his congregation at 
the First Baptist Church of 
Dallas Sunday was wrong.

“ When an institution is 
chartered by the state, the 
founders give up control of the 
institutioo,’ ’ Reynolds said. 
“ The elected directors, 
whether called trustees, 
regents or governors, have full 
authority •’

Gregory’s sermon began with 
the history of the I2,00b-student 
school and recalled its ties to 
the Baptist church in Texas 
He emphasized the BGCT’s 
financial support of Baylor, 
even during the Waco schocri’s 
formative years.

“ From its beginning, Baylor 
University was the crown jewel 
for Texas Baptists and glory of 
Texas Baptists,’ ’ Gregory said. 
“ The life of Baylor University 
and the First Baptist Church of 
Dallas can’t be severed”

C it y  B its
NUNmUM CHARGE M .M  

DEADLINE CB AOS:
DAIL y — 3 p m dmy pnot ID pubhcmhon 

SUNDAY —3 p m Fnday

The mmmtrny mtr«m^ of the 
VETERANS OF FOREIGN 
WARS, Post 2013 of Big Sprite is 
scheduled for Tuesday, October 
1, at 7:10 p.m. A very important 
planning session will consider 
the future of the post All 
members possible are urged to 
be present

H O W A R D  C O L L E G E  
Cssmetsisgy /SchssI of Beauty
— a career in beauty in only 10 
months for less than 1/S the cost 
of private schools Financial 
aid, scholarships and payment 
plam available. Call 264-5000

Check the PROFESSIONAL 
SERVIC'ES DIREC’TORY for 
new and establiafaed services in 
the Big Spring area

C O U N T R Y  A W E S TE R N  
DANC'E LESSONS. Instructor, 
Susie Hitehcock Hall October 3, 
yt k  VI. Begumers through in- 

Call HSl-VM For 
iafsrmation

MELP! Votunteers needed to 
holp with cats at the Humane 
kmanHy Adoption Center Two 
hsurs per week is all we’re ask
ing Call 287-7SI2

Ask Oard or Amy about the BK  
2 RATE sn ym m  next dassifiod 
ad. Call m-7221, Big Sfiriag
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Texas units removed from alert status
FORT WORTH (A P ) -  Around- 

the-clock vigilance by nuclear 
bombers at Carswell Air Force 
Base has been relaxed in the wake 
of a decision to remove it and 10 
other facilities from alert.

“ By noon Saturday, all our alert 
b o m ^  and tarJwr aircraft were 
off alert,”  Col. Richard Szafranski, 
conunander of the 7th Bomb Wing 
at Carswell, said.

“ The alert crews are returning to 
their homes and the aircraft are 
being reconfigured for peacetime 
flying of training missions,”  he 
said.

Carswell and Dyess Air Force 
Base in Abilene were on the list of 
11 Air Force facilities affected by 
the United States’ removal of hun
dreds of its nuclear weapons from

“By noon Saturday, all our alert bom ber and tanker aircraft w ere off 
alert. The alert crew s are returning to their homes and the aircraft are  
being reconfigured for peacetime flying o f training m issions.”

Col. Richard Szafranski

plementing sweeping reductions 
announced Friday night by Presi
dent Bush in nuclnr arsenals.

24-hour alert Saturday.
A Carswell spokeswoman said 24 

bombers arg currently assigned.
Members of B-52 bomber crews 

held tailgate parties and other im
promptu celebrations this weekend 
at Carswell after the bomb wing 
was included with other Strategic 
Air Command units in the stand- 
down order.

Records show that the first time 
Carswell strategic air crews went 
on alert status was Oct. I, 1957.

They have been on alert status 
every day since, according to the 
Air Force.

Szafranski said he personally 
took word of the order to the crews 
Saturday.

“ I arp proud to report that since 
those crews are serioie profes
sional men and women, they took 
the news with well-controlled 
jubilation,”  he told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. “ They recognized 
that the stand-down is a very, very

positive sign for our country and 
that it means a significant im
provement in the quality of our air 
crews’ lives.”

Szafranski said that, as he 
returned to his headquarters, the 
released air crews be^n  gathering 
for an impromptu tailgate party, 
an expression of their “ control!^ 
jubilation.”

D e fen se  S e c r e ta r y  D ick  
C’heney’s signing of an executive 
order was the first step toward im-

Cheney’s order removed 40 long- 
range bombers and 450 long-rai^ 
Minuteman missiles from their 
full-time alert. He said the move 
will “ make the world a safer 
place.”

Szafranski predicts Carswell 
crews won’t miss the alerts much.

“ It is like spending a week away 
from your family and loved ones in 
a very austere hotel behind barbed 
wire with very tight security,”  said 
Szafranski, “ and always in the 
background is the knowledge that 
your country’s future might de
pend on how fast you can get to 
your aircraft.”

One dummy, one vote A>Mclat«4 Prnt piMie

ARLINGTON — Yippie 1.0. Brown, mannequin 
at loft, holds a jury summons it received after so
meone reqistered it as a voter. Owner Roy

George Brown, right, who also owns an Arlington 
bar, pleads ignorance. Officials say it's a Class B 
misdemeanor to file a false voter application.

Forgery operation
linked to Chicago

L U B B O C K  ( A P )  -  A 
counterfeiting operation that pass
ed millions of dollars in forged 
checks has been linked to a Texas 
forgery ring that authorities call 
one of the most profitable ever.

An in vestiga tion  into the 
C'hicago-based group has resulted 
in 50 indictments in San Antonio, 
said Department of F^iblic Safety 
Trooper Rudy Zarate.

Authorities said the forgery ring 
had passed counterfeit payroll 
checks on weekends in Lubbock 
and other Texas cities.

Zarate of San Antonio told the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal in
vestigators from the DPS in
telligence service call it the largest 
and most profitable counterfeiting 
ring in Texas.

He said a 51-year-oId San Antonio 
man suspected in the counterfeit 
checks reportedly also led the II-

* Snowbirds* pump dollars into Valley
HARLINGEN, Texas (A P ) -  If 

the snowbirds who migrate to the 
Rio Grande Valley every winter 
had plumage, their feathers would 
probably be dollar-bill green.

The thousands of “ Winter Tex
ans”  pump up the local economy, 
boost newspaper •circulation and 
expand the tax base while they 
g (^ , fish and square dance in the 
warm Valley sun.

The annual visitors spent about 
$190 million in the area during the
1989- 90 season, according to a study 
conducted at the University of 
Texas-Pan American school of 
business

“ Of course that income may turn 
over several times,”  said business 
professor Vem Vincent, who along 
with colleague Gilberto de Los San
tos tracks the annual winter Texan 
trends. Vincent said figures for the
1990- 91 season are due by mid- 
October

RV and mobile Homes parks are 
fully occupied when the winter 
Texans are in town. Motels, hotels, 
apartments and condominiums 
also will be packed with thousands 
of the long-term tourists.

But the residents don’t just soc 
their seasonal neighbors as walk
ing dollar signs

“ I think people enjoy having the 
winter Texans come back,” said

The thousands o f “W inter Texans” pump up the 
local economy, boost newspaper circulation and ex
pand the tax base while they golf, fish and square 
dance in the warm  Valley sun.

Linda Rath, executive vice presi
dent of the Harlingen Oiamtor of 
(Commerce. “ I think they realize 
they are part of the community. 
TTiey’re needed.”

The winter Texans begin rolling 
into the Valley about mid-October. 
February marks the height of the 
migration and they’re usually gone 
by mid-April.

For the most part, they’re 
retired Midwesterners fleeing 
harsh northern winters. But many 
come from as far away as Canada 
and as nearby as Oklahoma.

Unlike most tourists who visit for 
a short time, take photos, spend 
money, then leave, the winter Tex
ans often stick around for up to six 
months at a time.

“ People think of the financial im
pact first, but it’s a lot more than 
that,”  Rath said. “ The winter Tex
ans are a large part of the 
volunteer base for the Valley. They 
don’t come down here and just play 
cards all winter long. They stay ac
tive in the community.”

They donate their time at

hospitals, .schools, museums, chur
ches and even the various 
chambers of comiperce.

.Some winter Texans help pick 
vegetables at a McAllen -planta
tion, keeping half for themselves 
and donating the rest to area food 
banks and to financially strapped 
colopia residents.

“ There’s an endless variety of 
ways they find to volunteer their 
time and talent,”  said Chuck 
Snyder, director of the McAllen 
Convention and Visitors Bureau.

“ There are a couple orphanages 
in Reynosa (Mexico) that might 
not be able to exist without the 
winter Texan support.”  Snyder 
said.

Bill t^lliott, a spokesman for 
Valley Baptist M ^ical Center, 
said the Harlingen hospital 
generally has winter Texan 
volunteers helping out in every 
department from admitting to the 
emergency room.

“ T h e y ’ re v e ry  im portant 
because during the winter months 
we have a larger patient load than

any other time of the year,”  Elliott 
said. “ And these winter Texan 
volunteers give us the additional 
feet and hands that allow us to 
meet that additional demand.”

In the Harlingen Independent 
School District, winter Texans 
comprise more than half of the 
1,000 volunteers for the Help One 
Student to Succeed program, which 
provides one-on-one tutoring, pro
gram coordinator Mary Lewis 
said.

“ They’re very crucial,”  Ms. 
Lewis said. “ Without them we 
w o u ld  not h a v e  b een  as 
successful.”

The only problem is that “ they 
come later and they leave a little 
bit earlier,”  she said. “ We want 
them to be here all year.”

Some eventually do wind up stay
ing year-round, choosing to 
become residents and only going 
north to visit family and friends. 
That was the case with Dee and 
Betty Connerley, formerly of 
Williams, Ind., who became full
time Texans in the early ’80s.

“ We sold out up North now and 
reversed the process,”  said Dee 
Connerley, who lives with his wife 
at a mobile home park outside of 
San Benito.

The Connerleys began their 
southward treks in 1976.

Tortillas touted as
food for the future

SAN ANTONIO (AP ) -  What’s 
flat and round and expected to 
generate $3 billion annually by the 
mid-lOSOs’’

The tortilla
Lots of tortillas, actually.
As the traditional Mexican bread 

grows in popularity, tortilla pro
ducers are promoting it as a 
healthy food that can be used in 
ansrthing from burritos to pizzas to 
deaaerts.

“People are starting to realize 
that a tortilla ia an exhemeiy ver
satile piece of bread. You can roil 
it, )rou can make a sandwich out of 
it, you can do a lot of things,” said 
Irwin Steinberg, executive director 
of the Tort i l la  Industry  
Aasociatioo.

Approximately 3S0 people were 
e^Mcted to attend the sasocis- 
tioB’s second annua) oonventton 
and trade exposition this weekend 
in 8nn Antonio, a cRy where tor- 
tlMas ate a food otafrie.

■tskdiwg released the resutts of 
«Hwt ha eaRs the flrst-cver tortilla 
■Mm  survey, which indtoates sales 
of the htend ineraasad from tNO

toRLS hS!oo*to**̂
in INO

Industry officials attribute the 
jump in tortilla sales to a growing 
Hispanic population and to the in
creasing use of tortillas by fast- 
food companies for items like 
breakfast tacos and burritos 

Tortillas are pancake-like pieces 
of bread made of com or wheat 
flour.

Corn to rt illa s , which are 
choiesterol-free, are made only of 
ground com, water and lime and 
baked on a griddle. Wheat flour tor
tillas are baked like white bread 
with lard or vegetable oil.

‘ tortillas are not g en «ic  to all 
Spanish-speaking countries,’ ’ 
Stainberg said. “ If you order a tor- 
tma in ^ i n  or Argentina, you’ll 

an omelette. It’s essentially a 
ifexican or Central American 
bread”

! enrto 
, and t

t o m
Ion surveys sent 
pradtots tortilla 

chips-w U l 
'in the next

“ITS mn|or
Unitod

The Tortilla Industry Association 
is trying to get Americans to iwe 
tortillas in new ways.

An upscale Los Angeles hotel is 
preparing Beef WeUingtoo with 
flour tortillas instead of pastry 
Tortillas also are being used in 
Chineoe food nnoo-ohoo dishes; in 
laaegne inMand of pasta; and as 
brand for hot doge.

Bteinbarg anld he would like to 
see a change in the language 
Americans use to describe tortilla 
dishes, to widen the brand’s ap- 
pnal. For instance, he would rather 
ana a “tpieaadilla” — a flour tor- 
tifla containing maMad

Opposed to testing
A U S TIN  —  Mattiilde K rim , co-founder of the American Founda
tion for AIDS Rosoarch, said she is opposed to mandantory AIDS  
testing for health care workers.

ra fa rrad
SMMlwkh.”

to as a “ cheese

Economy O P T IC A L  D ISC O U N T 
p. P C LU B

C J f l t U a l  Oat Your fMneeae A t Wholaeala Friaaa
2211 W, Tmaa Avc. • Midland Far lafarwaHsa CaUt

linois organization that passed at 
least $5 million worth of forged 
checks in San Antonio during the 
past 10 years.

Zarate said more than 250 people 
have been recruited by the group to 
get false Department of Public 
Safety identification cards and 
driver’s licenses.

The organization’s members us
ed false identifications to open 
checking accounts at banks and 
would use the temporary checks 
given to new account-holders to 
write hot checks, he said.

In insurance ifraud scams, the 
Chicago group made false claims 
of burglary losses and claims of in
juries that were purported to have 
been suffered in accidents that 
were staged by the group.

A Lubbock (bounty grand jury 
returned four indictments in con
nection with the counterfeit payroll 
check scheme, which also operated 
out of San Antonio.

The bogus payroll checks were 
written on several different 
businesses and were printed by 
members of the organization, said 
O.K. Neal, an investigator at the 
criminal district attorney's office.

The group reportedly cashed 
$10,000 worth of counterfeit payroll 
checks per weekend.
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Peace dividend not expected soon
WASHING'IXIN (AP ) -  Ad

ministration officials say there 
will Ik - no pi'iu c dividend for the 
1992 budget from President 
Bash's dramatic nuclear disar
mament moves, but one influen
tial senator suggests drastic cuts 
may l>e in ord<T for the B-2 
bom tier

Sen. Sam Nunn, chairman of 
the .Senate Armed .Services Com- 
mitttH*. said Sunday that the na
tion might ru-ed only half the 75 
B 2 stealth planes that the Air 
Force wants

F'orty strategic bombers and 
450 strategic missiles were being, 
taken off alert" status during 
the we<*kend as the first step in 
Bush’s plan, unveiled Friday 
night 'I’he president said he will 
eliminate ground-launched, tac
tical nuclear weaiKins, as well as

short-range atomic arms carried 
on ships ami submarines.

But there wiU be “ added coata" 
to the plan in flacal 1902, which 
begins Tuesday, due to “ ter
minating contracts, moving 
systems around, destroying 
warheads, e t c . , ”  D efense 
Secretary Dick Cfheney said on 
ABC’s “ This Week With David 
Brinkley”

The administration says it 
wants to keep the B-2 program.

But the bomber’s strategic role 
“ has been diminished somewhat 
by the president’s speech if we 
carry through on this action, and 
I think we have to re-examine the 
number of B-2s,’ ’ Nunn, D-Ga., 
said on CBS’ “ Face the Nation.”

“ 1 don’t think we can afford 75”  
of the planes, which cost 1850 
million apiece, he added.

Activists protest governor’s veto
SA( KAMKN'K). Calif (AP ) -  

Gov. Pete Wilson vetoed a bill, 
outlawing job discrimination 
against bomosexiials. declaring 
the measure would unduly burden 
employers

Gay rights activists and others 
accused Wilson of betraying the 
homosexual community with hjs 
veto Sunday. Atniut 350 people 
protested with a march through 
West Hollywood

"Governor Wilson has sold out 
gay and lesbian Caliiornians. By 
doing this he has buckled to 
pressure from tlie conservative, 
religious wing. said David 
Smith, spokesman for Los

Angeles Gay and Lesbian Com
munity Services.

The bill, in most instances, 
would have banned employment 
discrimination based on sexual 
orientation.

Wilson, a Republican, said the 
bill would “ create burdens upon 
employers, both guilty and inno
cent,”  by adding to “ the flood tide 
of litigation which increasingly 
and im portantly threatens 
California’s competitiveness as a 
place to do business.”

Four states offer job protection 
for homosexuals — Connecticut, 
Hawaii, Massachusetts and 
Wisconsin.

Kerrey enters presidential race

BOB K E R R E Y

L IN C O LN , Neb. (A P )  -  
Nebraska Sen. Bob Kerrey 
entered the 1992 presidential race 
today offering himself as a bold 
new leader eager to reverse a 
decade of economic decline and 
“ to lead America’s fearless, 
restless voyage of generational 
progress”

The 48-year-old Vietnam war 
hero turned protester said the 
hope his generation inherited 
from its parents had been dashed 
in the 1980s by shortsighted 
leaders worried more about re- 
election than chronic problems he 
said gave today’s children good 
reason to be pessimistic ■

A tM c la M  e r a u  pliafa

Whale of a problem
SOUTH TRURO, Mass. — Volunteers join members of the Center 
for Coastal Studies struggling to return 20 pilot whales to sea Sun
day in Truro. The whales, stranded off Fisher Beach since Satur
day morning were herded to deeper water with the help of a small 
motor boat.

New Exxon Valdez 
settlement reached

JUNEAU, Alaska (A P ) — A new 
settlement has been reached in 
government lawsuits against Exx
on Coip. over the nation’s biggest 
oil spill, a spokesman for Gov. 
Waiter J. Hickel says.

'The term% were to be announced 
today in AiKhorage, spokesman 
Eric Rehmann said Sunday.

An earlier, $1 billion settlement 
announced in March, fell apart 
after a federal judge rejected the 
criminal plea bargain that was 
part of the deal and the Alaska 
House voted down the entire 
agreement.

Negotiations between Exxon and 
the state and federal governments 
resumed earlier this month. Exxon 
is scheduled to go on trial Oct. 7 on 
federal criminal charges stemm
ing from the Exxon Valdez spill.

Exxon spokesman Bill Smith in 
Irving, Texas, refused to comment 
on the new settlement late Sunday.

Man charged
>■

with dueling
.SAN I) IK ( .o  (AIM — A Navy 

man has been hooktxl on the rarely  
invoked charge of dueling in the 
fatal shiMiling of another man 

" It sounds astonishing, ^ven  
revolting, that this sort of thing 
would happen m tins day and age.” 
said Deputy instrict Attorney 
rhoiiias N n ki l Hut essentially, 
one guy called the other up and 
said. This lov r un t big enough 
foi the both ol

Vernon Gip. !“ pie,id«-d innwent 
Friday after being charged under 
,111 tR72 law He w.is accused of 
dueling .iiilv w ith Bayani 
Zuniga, 12, m ci a woman Zuniga 
was slam Isip in IH year enlistt“d 
man, recovered Irom liis wounds 

rh«‘ men had arranged to meet 
outside an a|)arlment complex, 
where they stepfx'd toward each 
other fully armed ;ind liegan firing 
until their guns wi re empty, ”

Dr. Gary Elam
IV iird  Certified OtortiinolnrvnRologwt

roal
fV iird  Certified Otorliinoinrv’n^oiot^H 

c' îpeciafizinj!, in DiAea«c« of fiar. N o * c .^  
MicroftiirRcry o f flead and Neck 

fjiftcr ^ur^ery
r.ndoftcopy of Head and Neck

announces he will be at his practice
at the
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W hether you're chooslrvg a  fine 
pearl or a  qua lltv  funeral homo, your 
(decision is bosed largely on value, 
w hat you get for w hat you spend. 
Differences exist other than price.

We a t Nalley-Rckle & W elch w ant 
you to  know tha t when you turn to us 
we ll give you the benefit of a ll our 
resources and  years of experleiAce as 
the lead ing  funeral home, regardless 
of the am ount spent

We understand the im portanct) 
of qua lity  tunerdf service. At tslalley- 
Rckle & Welch, we've never turned 
aw ay any fam ily for financ ia l reasons 

Pearls of wisdom means, a t 
Nalley-PIckle & Welch, w© offer the 
most professional funeral services a t 
prices every fam ily can  afford Nalley- 
Rckle & W elch the wise, 
a ffo rdab le  cho ice

and Roaewood Chapel
"Fcopta HdpInB F«opl«”
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Justice Department spokesmen 
Doug Krovisky in Washington sai(f 
he was unaware of any settlement.

Under the previous settlement, 
Exxon and a subsidiary agreed to 
plead guilty to four misdemeanors 
and pay a record $100 million fine. 
Two felony pollution charges would 
have been dropped.

Exxon also would have paid $900 
million over 11 years to restore 
damaged natural resources.

That money would have settled 
the state’s civil claims against Ex
xon and any the federal govern
ment might have brought. It would 
not have affected the private 
lawsuits ■

The settlement would have been 
the largest of an environmental 
damage case in U.S. history.

Opponents argued the criminal 
fine was inadequate considering 
Exxon’s wealth and the damage 
caused.

U.N. inspectors arrive in Bahrain
iBvaatory 
•at which

MANAMA. Bidtrain (AP) -  
U.N. weapons inspectors involved 
in a fiveAlay standoff with Iraqi 
< fficials arrived in Bahrain today 
carrying documents on Iraq’s 
secret nuclear arms program

Alastair Livingston, chief of 
field operations in Bahrain for the 
U .N . S p ec ia l Com m ission 
overseeing the dismantling of 
Iraq’s weapons of mass destruc
tion, refus^ to give specifics on 
the contents of the team’s cargo 
after it landed

“ I am not prepared to give out 
that type of information, and 
anyway it’s not yet unloaded,”  
Livingston said.

H o w e v e r ,  he to ld  T h e  
Associated Press earlier that the 
team was bringing out key 
nuclear project documents in 
crates.

“They have kft 
with the Iraqi govenmMOt 
was the sttpulatioD that both aldii 
agreed to to and this sort of atan- 
doff.” he said.

U.N. offlcials have said tha 
papers show Iraq waS'trying to 
develop miclear weapons and ako 
indentiiN foreign coinpaniea that 
supplied the project. ‘Hm  ofndals 
have so tar refused to name those 
companies.

*1116 documents will be taken to 
the International Atomic Energy 
Agency in Vienria, Austria, for 
study, Livingston said. ’The 
44-member team was led by 
David Kay, an American nuclear 
expert at the agency.

Before departing Baghdad, 
Kay said the team achieved much 
of what it set out to do.

Shots may warn of attempted coup
PO R T -A U -PR IN C E , Haiti 

(AP ) — Mutinous soldiers fired 
today on P res iden t Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide’s home, the in
formation minister said, hours 
after the head of state radio told 
the nation a coup might be under 
way.

Aristide, a longtime foe of the 
military elected earlier this year 
in Haiti’s first free election, was 
in the house at the time with aides 
and his personal guard. Informa
tion Minister Marie-Laurence 
Jocelyn Lassergue said.

The unrest began late Sunday 
with a mutiny at an army base 
outside the capital, the third since

Aristide took power seven months 
ago.

In an interview with Radio Na- 
cionale Mriy this morning, Ms. 
Lassergue said that it was “her 
duty” to inform the people of the 
military revolt and hinted of a 
popular effort to stop the 
relrallious units.

Aristide’s fate was not known. 
The former Roman Catholic 
priest has survived three 
previous assassination attempts, 
including a 1988 attack army- 
supported thugs at his church in 
which 12 peoi^e died and scores 
were injured.

Colonel’s conviction is first blow
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador 

(AP ) — The conviction of a 
Salvadoran colonel for ordering a 
massacre of Jesuit priests strikes 
a first blow at the veritable wall 
of impunity long enjoyed by the 
military across most of Central 
America.

Salvadoran President Alfredo 
Cristiani declined to comment on 
the verdict, saying only “ The jury 
made that decision, and it has to 
be accepted”

The other seven defendants, 
who by their own admission had 
carried out the massacre, were 
acquitted ALFREDO CRISTIANI

Don'l plan your even ing withou' checking B ig Spring H ere ld ’a
Call 263-7331
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TACOS EXTRAS

Taco 96 Oiions .20
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Taco D(nner 2.69 Tomatoes .20

TOSTADAS Quacamole •$
Bean S3 Chips .40
Meal 1 53 Jalapenos 20
Combination 1 49 Rice 30
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Opinion
Opinions from
across the U.S.
Performance left no doubt

The hearings that ungainly rite of passage — are now 
behind us, and the Senate Judiciary Committee has taken 
it vote on Clarence Thomas. The committee and the full 
Senate after it should confirm Thomas’ nomination to the 
Supreiue C ^ t .

Our centfal criterion for a justice, beyond the obvious 
education and professional qualifications, is commitment 
to judicial restraint. Judges should apply statutes and the 
Constitution as written, interpreting them when necessary 
in the light of precedent and tradition. They should not 
bend and expand the law to achieve outcomes they prefer. 
This is the anchor of our judicial system.

Clarence Thomas made judicial restraint a guiding 
theme of his testimony to the committee. He insisted 
repeatedly that his personal views on controversial sub
jects like abortion lie outside his duty as a judge, and in 
that assertion he followed the lead of the man he would 
replace, Justice Thurgood Marshall. Thomas’ careful opi
nions on the court of appeals reveal no trace of judicial 
adventurism.

In addition to this sound approach to judging, Thomas 
would contribute to the court a distinctive legal strength; 
his expertise in discrimination law. His long tenure as 
head of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
steeped him in a complex field where the law is evolving. 
This wide experience, enhanced by the insights of a black 
man raised up in the segregated South, should help the 
court steer a wise course on civil rights.

At 43, Thomas is one of the youngest men nominated for 
the court in modem times. He could serve as a justice for 
decades, into an era whose legal issues cannot be fore
seen. For that reason, we particularly value his proven 
strength of character and independence of mind.

It would be hard to overstate the intellectual courage it 
takes for a person to build a public career in defiance of 
the orthodoxies governing his world. The small but grow
ing fellowship of black conservatives consists of such peo
ple. While the civil rights establishment places vic- 
limhood at the center of black identity, they affirm in
dividual dignity. For this heresy, men like Clarence 
Thomas are shunned and reviled as Uncle Toms by many 
liberal blacks

Yet Thomas’ performance before the committee left no 
doubt that he has come through this trial strong like steel 
and not embittered. His example should make his fellow 
Americans proud.

riM Compt^rcisl App— I, A4»mpliis,iT0iw.

Sovietology is obsolete?
We have come to accept the fact that Senate confirma

tion hearings for presidential anointments have become 
irresistible opportunities for political grandstanding

Ever since the Watergate hearings projected Sam Er
vin from relative obscurity to “ ^and ol’ man”  pro
minence, politicians have perceived that their penetrating 
interrogation and profound pronouncements — on national 
television, no less — will endear themselves to the 
American people. . . .

And if Sam Ervin did North Carolina credit in 1973, 
Howard Metzenbaum is an embarrassment to Ohio in 
1991

We agree that CIA director-nominee Robert Gates must 
provide answers to the Senate intelligence Committee on 
his role, or lack thereof, in the Iran-Contra affair. We can 
even accept Metzenbaum’s strident skepticism over 
Gates’ contention that he was unaware of the diversion of 
funds to the Contra rebels. . . .

But then Ohio’s senior senator said, ‘ ‘You came up 
through the ranks of the CIA as an analyst whose exper
tise is in Sovietology In today’s world, that may have the 
equivalent currency of a U.N. interpreter specializing in 
Latin — intellectually fascinating but all but useless in a 
practical sense.”

We are astounded that a United States senator — a 
senior member of the intelligence committee — would 
declare that expertise on the Soviet Union is suddenly 
obsolete

Portsm outh (Ohio) D o ily  Timos

No drastic action needed
Eli Lilly & Co., the maker of the anti-depressant Pro

zac, doesn’t elaim its product can cure everyone’s depres
sion. But as these types of drugs go, Prozac has been 
dose to a miracle cure for many sufferers.

So why would anyone want to Udie Prozac, America’s 
most widely prescribed anti-depressant, off the market? 
Some . . . opponents of the drug told a Food and Drug Ad- 
ministratioD advisory panel . . . that the drug has been 
responsible for self-inflicted deaths and murder. The 
panel rejected that contention and voted 6-3 to recom
mend against any label changes for anti-depressant

one looks beyond the horror stories, it’s clear the 
opponents of Procac, led by the Church of Scientology as 
put of its anti-psychiatry crusade, have a weak 
case.. . .  (A)linost all of the available research shows 
epnosms about the dnig to be meritless. For instance, a 
stu(^ . . .  in the Britiab M ocUcm]  Journal analysed infor- 
maCaon on 8,M6 patients in Proeac clinical trUds and 
found no increase in suicides, attempted suicides or 
sniddal ideas in patients taking the drug.. . .

AU tkings considered, there is no dem w ^ated  need for 
tbe FDA to take drastic action to placate Prozac critics. 
While further study of individual patients eKhihfcring 
eulfidal tsndencise may be warranted, there is no sden- 
tmt proof to justify taking the drug away from people 
who truly need it.

Omar turn*, Lm  susWw

**l may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it.** — Voltaire

Byrd’s self-education continues

Jambs X  
I Kilpatrick

WASHINGTON -  At a mere 73, 
Robert Byrd of West Virginia is 
only the fifth-oldest member of 
the Senate, but be has a patriar
chal air about him that his four 
elders somehow lack. He walks in
to the chamber as if he had just 
hung his toga in the cloakroom.

Not long ago Byrd took the floor 
to talk about the bu^et for educa
tion. He got off on his own conti
nuing education, and (to coin a 
phrase) he set some trains of 
thought in motion.

Byrd’s education began in a 
two-room schoolhouse in the coal 
mining country of Mercer County, 
West Virginia. “ 1 had good 
teachers,”  he recalled. Much 
later, in his spare time, he put in 
10 years getting a law degree 
from American University. Byrd 
reads insatiably, often late at 
night. He is in large part a self- 
educated man — and that educa
tion continues.

“ 1 still am trying to educate 
myself. Nobody tells me that I 
have to read books on Napoleon, 
or Alexander the Great, or Han
nibal. Nobody tells me that I have 
to read Polybius’ histories, or the 
histories of Livy, or the annals of 
Tacitus. But I do so because I 
want to improve myself. I want to 
continue to educate myself.
Nobody drives me to do that. The 
drive comes from within.”

Warming to his theme, Byrd 
made a recommendation that 
many parents would like to adopt; 
“ The very first thing I would sug
gest that be done to make better 
students out of our young people 
would be to throw the television 
sets out. Throw the sets out! En
courage our young people to read 
good books instead.”

The senator is a classicist. His 
idea of “ good books”  certainly 
would not be everybod)^ idea of 
good books. 'The student who 
tackles Livy on the history of 
Rome, or lliucydides on the

Then he said. “That is that." 
And then he was gone
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Peloponnesian wars, is in for 
some heavy lifting. ‘Tacitus, as I 
dimly recall, is better, but one 
can live to a contented old age 
without wading through the 
annals.

A classical education is fine, but 
in his concentration on the Greeks 
and Romans, Byrd is missing a 
great deal. In his recent remarks, 
he speculated that not many good 
books have been written within 
the last 50 years. He wasn’t sure 
about this, ‘ ‘because I do not 
spend much time reading books 
that have been written within the 
last 50 years.”

As his self-education continues, 
Byrd truly ought to try the 20th 
century. It takes nothing from 
Gibbon’s masterful “ Decline”  to 
remark that Samuel Eliot 
Morison, Douglas Freeman,
Bruce Catton and Dumas Malone 
have produced superlative history 
in our own time. Churchill’s 
history of World War II will be • 
read many centuries from now.

Taking Byrd’s time frame, 
1941-1991, one finds riches at least

equal to those he cites from the 
distant past. Every fourth-year 
student of Latin has dallied at 
translating the odes of Horace. 
Good stuff, in their way. But con
temporary poets have left work 
more beautiful. Spend an evening, 
I would say to the senator, with 
Eliot, Auden, Lowell, Larkin, 
Frost, Sandburg, Warren, or with 
Sylvia Plath and Marianne Moore.

The senator revels in Plutarch’s 
“ Lives.”  I would nudge him 
toward Leon Edel’s biography of 
Henry James and Edmund Mor
ris’ life of Theodore Roosevelt.
The senator enjoys essays in the 
classic style. In the work of Ed
mund Wilson, C.S. Lewis and 
Dame Rebecca West, he would 
find writing not at all inferior to 
the essays of Bacon or the 
criticisms of Macaulay.

There is a universal tendency, a 
philosopher once remarked, to ex
alt the past and to deprecate the 
present. We might do better by 
turning that around. Such 
playwrights as Thornton Wilder, 
Tennessee Williams, Eugene

O’Neill and Arthur Miller have 
produceij contemporary drama 
that will be staged as long as 
there is a stage for actors to act 
on. Are Faulkner, Hemingway 
and Bellow inferior novelists? 
'Their stories will be read for 
years to come.

On the lower slopes of Olympus, 
as newsman Gerald Johnson once 
defined them, the past 50 years 
have produced American writers 
who survey the passing scene as 
skillfully as any Addison or 
Steele. I think of CTiarles 
Krauthammer, (Jeorge Will, Meg 
Greenfield, Lance Morrow, Roger 
Rosenblatt, and Mary McGrory at 
her best.

When Bob Byrd speaks of conti
nuing self-education, he charts a 
course for all of us to steer by. 
Classroom education is essential, 
of course, but teachers and tex
tbooks can’t do it all. The reading 
that means the most, as Byrd has 
disco^red, is the reading we do 
ourselves.

Copyright 1991. Universal Press 
Syndicate

Be guided by vision, not emotions
By BETTY JOHANSEN 
Copy Editor

It’s wonderful having a turning 
lane on Gregg Street. Most of my 
life, driving down Gregg was like 
running an obstacle course. The 
addition of the center lane remov
ed most obstacles.

But the powers-that-be must be 
in league with local physicians 
who treat hypertension, ulcers, 
etc. because they didn’t want to 
make it too easy for us. So they ‘ 
put in those new signal lights that 
watch you coming for blocks, 
staying green all the time you’re 
coming and, just at the last mo
ment, they turn red. Those lights 
have caused me more frustration 
than 20 years of sitting impatient
ly behind left-turners.

Back in the old days, you know, 
you might have to sit at one traf
fic light on Gregg, then the rest 
were set so you didn’t have to stop 
again until you got to Fourth 
Street or FM 700. Now they all 
grab you and hold you there until 
t ^  see somebody coming up a 
side street. Then, just before that 
driver reaches the light, it 
changes so he will have to stop 
and wait, too. Otherwise, I ’m not 
sure they would ever let us go.

I’m exaggerating, of course, but 
I’m not exaggerating the amount 
of emotioaal energy I’ve wasted 
on those signal lights, emphasis 
on wMBted. It’s scary how mucy 
energy we manage to squander on 
neg^ve emotions, with no 
poimive return on our energy in- 
vestment. And coaeuiiiption has 
probably skyrocketed as a result 
of society’s “If it feels good, do 
it” philosophy.

Don’t get me wroM, I’m not op
posed to emotion*. Tm^ add 
much of the flavor to life and 
often motivate u* to make needed 
changes. However, they can also 
run us into the ground.

For example, in their book 
“How to Beat Burnout,” four 
paychologista from the Minirth- 
Uiim r CUiae in Richard*on ex
plain that they have noticed a 
close relatiofiahip between the 
emotion of bitterness and the con
dition of burnout. In today's fast- 
paced society, almost everyone

If you 
ask me J l

deals daily with physical stress. If 
intense emotional stress is added 
to the mix, burnout can occur.

The authors gave an example of 
two women with almost identical 
situations. Both came to the clinic 
for suicidal deiM-ession. One 
recovered and re-entered the 
mainstream of life; the other re
mained emotionally crippled. The 
only difference in toeir recovery 
was that the former forgave those 
who had harmed her and moved 
past her bitterness. The other 
refused to forgive.

Another book, “ Rapid Relief 
from Emotional Distress”  by 
Gary Emery, Ph.D., and James 
Campbell, M.D., throws some 
light on the dynamics of emo
tional dysfunction. These 
counselors explain that emotional 
distress is caused by deciding you 
can’t be happy until something or 
someone is changed. You ag
gravate your unhappiness ^  try
ing to change the unchangeable. 
The solution is to quit trying to 
change what can’t be changed, ac
cept the situation as it is, and 
s e ^  a creative way to reach your ' 
goal in spite of the bothersome 
situation.

They gave the simple example 
of a wife who nude gourmet 
meals for her husba^ every 
evening. He was often detained at 
work, BO she sat and fumed while 
her dinner ruined. When he did 
get home, she was furious with 
him and he reacted with hostility. 
They were destroying their
marriage.

Pin^y,Finally, she accepted that she 
couldn’t change her husband and 
decided that t o  goal was to have 
a fdeasant evening. She began 
eating alone when her husband 
was late and then spent the even
ing doing something she enjoyed. 
She no longer had a reason to be

angry with him, and he was so 
pleased with the change in her 
that he was willing to attend a few 
therapy sessions to learn how he 
could help make their marriage 
better.

In our " I f  it feels good, do it”  
age, we seem to have accepted » 
the premise that we are slaves to 
our feelings. All our actions have 
to be based on how we feel.

Not so, say Emery and Camp
bell. In fact, that is a foolish way 
to live since “  feelings are 
like the English
weather . . . constantly changing. 
That’s why you can’t trust them. 
To avoid teing blown off course, 
keep your eye on where you want 
to go. Move toward your vision 
even if you don’t feel like taking 
action at the moment.

“ When you’re in distress you er
roneously believe your feelings 
will never change . . . This is one 
of the reasons you believe you 
have to change or control them. 
Struggling to change or control 
them, however, prolongs unplea
sant feelings. Your feelings will 
change on their own and toward 
the direction you want if you focus 
on”  your goal or vision instead of 
trying to change the 
unchangeable

In other words, we don’t have to 
be at the mercy of our emotions, 
and our actions don’t have to 
follow our emotions. Instead, emo
tions can be shaped by our 
actions.

Eating is a prime example of 
what I’m talking about. As I was 
working on this column, sneezing 
and sniffing and rubbing my eyes 
at every bi^th because of 
whstever is in the air this time of 
year, I heard myself thinking, “I 
wonder what I could eat that 
would make me feel better?”

Sigh. 1 guess the first thing I 
should do is put this column on 
my refrigerator to remind me I 
<km’t have to eat just because I 
feel bad or sad or tired or happy. 
(Any feeling is as good as another 
as a reason for eating.)

And I probably need another 
one in my car to remind me not to 
let those signal lights raise my 
blood pressure next time I drive 
down Gregg Street.

Addresses
TROY FRASER, Repreaen- 

tatto, mOi Diatrict, P.O. Box 
3M0, Auatta, TX 71711. Phone; 
MI-M07 or m -m a m  

j m  D. RUDD, Rapraaentative, 
77III Diatrict, P.O. Boa 3910, 
Auaba, TX  n tta . Phons:

512-M8-Q678 or 806437-7616.
JOHN T. MONTPORD, Senator, 

28th District, P.O. Box 12066, 
Aurtio, TX 71711. Phone: 
806-7444666 or 612-4634136.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
Houm , State Capitol, Austin, TX 
7t7M. Phons: 612476-3311 

BOB BULLOCK, lisutenant
Qovamor, State Capitol, Austii 
TX 71701. Phons: 613-4664001.

ANN RICHARDS, Governor, 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78701 
Phone 612-463-2000.

CHARLES STENHOLM, U.S. 
Repreacntative, 17th Texas 
District, 1226 Longworth Office 
Buikhag, Washington, D.C 20616. 
Phone: 302-2264606.

LLOYD BENTSEN, U.S 
Senator, 703 Hart Office Building, 
Wairiiington, D C. 20610.
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Senior Center alive and kicking
By M ARTHA R. RLORRS 

. StaH Writer
Hie Senior Citizens Center has 

been eccomodating Big Spring’s 
over etety population for more than 

, U  years at its present location in 
the Industrial Park building 487 
and will continue to provide lunch 

' and activities for its participants.
“The center is not closing,” said 

, Russell TldweU, president of the 
■ site council at the center. “I have 

had more comments that we are 
closiic, and it is simidy not true.” 

t According to the Bobbie  
I Leonard, director of the center, the 
: registered number of participants 

has grown steadily.
“Lately, we have averaged about 

ISO-155 patticipants daily,” said 
< Leonard. “1,100 seniors have used

the facilities here at the center this 
year. And I think there is still a 
large number ol seniors in Big Spr
ing that may not know we are here 
ai^ what we provide.

The center provides a noon-time 
meal at 11:45 a.m. Monday through 
Friday. It also has scheduled ac
tivities each day throughout the 
week.

Walking exercise classes are 
scheduled at 10:30 a.m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. The senior 
band is alM scheduled to practice 
Monday morning.

On Tuesday from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 
a cn'amic class is available. And 
bingo is held immediately after 
lunch.

Dance lessons are available for 
all those interested on Wednesdays

HtraH I pl«alo by M a rtli*  E.

Dominos arc a popular pastime at the Big Spring Senior Center, 
many activities at the center provide local seniors a chance to i 
and enjoy the company of their peers.

Religion looks at choice
DEAR ABBY: With all the talk 

about “pro-life” and “pro-choice,” 
I am confused about where the 
various religious denominations 

. stand in the controversy, 
k Can you please tell us which 
t religions support a woman’s right 
[ to choose? — CONFUSED IN ST. 
'■ PAUL

DEAR CONFUSED: It is confus 
ing. Not only do the various 
theologies differ in their positions 
on alMrtion, but within each 
religion individual members*! and 
groups) may also have differing 
beliefs. The following are the of
ficial positions of some of the ma
jor religious groups that support a 
woman’s right to choose.

AMERICAN FRIENDS SER
VICE COMMITTEE (QUAKERS): 
Supports a woman’s right to follow 
her own conscience concerning 
child-bearing, abortion and 
sterilization.

CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCTEN- 
'TIST: “Matters of family planning 
are left to the individual judgment 
of members of our church.” 

CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM: 
Opposes government restrictions 
on a woman’s right to have an 
abortion.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH: "Any 
proposed legislation on the part of 
national or state governments 
regarding abortions must take 
special care to see that the in
dividual conscience is respected.” 

ISLAM: Abortion is allowed for 
any reason in the first 40 days of 
pregnancy (approximately 5.7 
w e i^ ) . T ^ y  oppose abortion after 
this point, except if the woman’s 
life is in danger. The issue of fetal 
deformity is an issue that is being 
examined by the church.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH: 
“’The abortion decision must re
main with the individual, and be 
made on the basis of conscience 
and personal religious principles, 
and must be free of governmental 
interference.”

REFORM JUDAISM: The deci
sion of whether or not to have an 
abortion is the woman’s. Under 
traditional Jewish law, the fetus is 
not considered separate from the 
wonignuntil its hMd is out of the 
womb *̂\

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALI8T 
ASSOCIATION: Supports the 
“right to choose contraception and 
abortion as a legitimate expression 
of our constitutional rights.” 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST: 
“UpholdB the right to have access 
to adequately funded family plann 
ing seiTices, and to safe, legal 
abortions as one option among 
ottwrs.”

UNITED METHODIST: Sup 
ports the legal option of abortion 
under proper meolcal procedures 

XBN BUDDHISM t '̂A decision 
should be mads in full awaranaasof 
the consequences, and should be 
made by the individual with a clear 
head fully awake to the whole

U-Z-MY
Spnclal Priced

ONLY

29900

Recllnei No 10 412

FRBB OBUVIRV 
•  INSTALLATION

foUowiM lunch. 
i iTIIIThe Hiursday schedule includes 

art classes from 9:30 to 11:30 and 
bingo immediately after lunch.

A Friday night dance with a live 
band rounds off pie week of 
activities.

Billiard and domino tables are 
available every day during hours 
(rf opn-ation.

The staff will also help par
ticipants with basic insurance, 
welfare, medicaid and other forms.

Defensive driving courses and 
glaucoma and cataract screenings 
are available regularly.

Transpnrtation to and from the 
center is also available.

Eligibility as adopted by the site 
council is as follows: any person 
age 60 years or over and the spouse 
of that person are eligible for par
ticipation. Individuals under 
60-years-old may pariticipate if 

4hey are disabled.
For more information contact 

Bobbie Leonard or Norma Cherry 
at 267-1628 or 267-1629.

No stated position has been an
nounced by; African Methodist 
Episcopal, Buddhism, Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America, 
Seventh-day Adventists, Shin
toism, Sikhism.

For further information, contact 
the Religious Coalition for Abortion 
Rights, 100 Maryhmd Ave. N.E., 
Suite 307, Washington, D.C. 20002; 
(202 ) 543-7032. No self-addressed, 
stamped envelope is required.

* * *
CONFIDENTIAL TO "C. IN 

EVERETT, WASH.": “ Thank God 
every morning when you get up 
that you have something to do 
which must be done, whether you 
like it or not. Being forced to work, 
and forced to do your best, will 
breed in you temperance, self- 
control, diligence, strength of will, 
contentment, and a hundred other 
virtues which the idle never 
know ”  -  CHARLES KINGSLEY

13ear Abby 's Cookbooklel is a collec
tion of favorite re<-ipes — all tested, 
tried and terrific! To order, send a long, 
business size, self addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $.195 
($4 50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby, 
Cookbooklel, P.o Box 447, Mount Mor
ris, III 61054. (Postage is included i

AMERICAN BAPTIST CHUR
CHES: Have adopted a nautral 
poaiUon.

W KIA1 IIIH IM IIIIK I 
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Y M C A  senior fitness program s
By MARSHA STURDIVANT  
StaH Writer

“ Older Youth ” at the YMCA of
fers fitness programs for the 
young at heart through step 
aerobics and watr r̂ exercises, ac
cording to I.inda Perez, program 
director

“ The youngest person we have 
is 58, and  ̂the oldest is 72 We 
started Sept. 3 and we have 5 
enrolled now But we have 20 
class capacity,” said Perez, a 
certified fitness instructor.

T h e  p ro g ra m  p ro v id e s  
transporation for participants in 
the 45 minute, twice a w e^  class. 
Anyone interested in having the 
van take them to the class may 
call the YMCA at 267 8234 and ask 
for Perez.

“ You should have .seen that 
first class — they loved it. We use 
slower paced movements, with a 
slow beat but with areobic type 
movements .Step areobics is a 
good work out and a lot of fun,”

said Perez.
Hie class uses Reebok Steps, a 

brand of the 4-to-lS inch plat
forms that exercisers step up and 
down on in time to music. 
B ^ i t s  to the class are joint 
mobitity, cadriovaacular fttneas, 
relieving depresssion, stress and 
anxiety, reduces the risk of heart 
disease, improves the quality of

is Mho a breath of fresh air.” said 
who has been teaching ex- 

I for 11 years.

sleep and provides overall good 
mental and physical health.

“ Evorybody has different 
needs Iwt this is a creative varie
ty and nobody gets bored. Exer- 
dma does reduce the age factor 
and people feel better. Exercise is 
thenqiy and it’s fun. I do it for 
both,” she said

“Step aerobics is the aoobics 
of the 90s. I see step being with us 
for years to come. A regular step 
class has the equivalent of a 3-to-5 
mile run but step does not have 
the impact on the joints like runn
ing dora.

“When aerobics first came out, 
there were more injuries in 1985 
than in football. That was when 
they taught that pain was gain. 
Then we had low impact aerobics 
and that produced less injuries.

“But then step came out and 
the veterans teaching it say step

The four-week class sessions 
are divided between step aerobics 
and water exercises. ’Die cost is 
$7 per session for YMCA 
members and 515 for nun- 
members. F*rticipants meet 
from 10-11 a.m. Tuesday and 
’nnirsday.

“I tell people their body is like a 
car — it n e ^  maintenance like 
oil and fiiel. Exercise is like a 
fuel, it oils the joints when you 
move around. We have to do exer
cise to nuintain our bodies.” 
Perez said.
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NO INTEREST CHARGES ON ALL MERCHANDISE

FOR 12 FULL MONTHS
IN SEPTEMBER ONLY WITH APPROVED CREDIT

806 East 3rd 267-8491'S 1. Coahoma vs. Wall

Football Contest

SPECIAL OF WEEK
1990 Geo storm — Automatic A/C, 6,500 miles, local 
one owner. Was $10,675..................... Now $10,195

nillani-CInviiilBt-BiIck-MH^
1501 E. 4th 2. Stanton va. HcCanwy 267-7421 F

It's Time Fop
A BUD!!

•Budweiser 
•Bud Light 
•Bud Dry *8®?Pak 12-Oz

SUPER SAVE *1810 GREGG

4. Qardan CHy va. Roacoa

JUST IN! 
EAST PAK 

BACKPACKS
Available In 

Black Leather 
Cordora Nylon 
Brown Suede
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NOT DRUGS AND VIOL̂ NCe

19ft S. Gregg 91S-MJ-73I1

5. Colorado City vs. Wylie

ROCKYS .
TEX MEX #

RESTAURANT
Specializing In 

Jalapeno Burgers 
Taco Dinners 

^  Burrito Platters 
( X  Hamburgers 
yjg For A Limited Time

Beef Fajita 2.09 
Beef Fajita Platter 4.25

Dine In Or Carry Out 
7:30-10:00 Weekdays 
7:30-11:00 Weekends

1100 Gregg 267-1738

Just Arrived
Brushpopper

iTrts

100% Colton Twill
Rangawaahad
Water/
Wind Resistant 
Available in stripes 
and solid colors

Rip Griffin’s
TRUCK/TRAVEL CENTERS 

Open 24 Mrs., 7 Days A Week 
1-20 and Hwy. $7 North 
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OSCAR
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Z6J-6790 
7. Klondllua vs. Borden Co.

9. Baylor vs. Houston
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11. Dsnvsr vs. Houston
12. (Tie BrMksr)
Groon Bay vs. DbIIbs
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RULES: Pick the team you think will win from each 
advortisor’ block. Tho score is only necessary in the 
last “ Tie Breaker” box. Write your picks in the 
center box. Each contestant must pick from each 
block. Do not m itt any games.

Winners will be announced in the next T uesday 
Herald. Winners may pick up prize money at the 
Herald office, 710 Scurry, Big Spring, I x. Prizes will 
be awarded In “ Herald Football Bucks ' which can 
only be spent with the merchants on this page. 
Herald employees cannot participate. Must be 18 or 
older to play. Only 2 entries per person, per week. 
Must be entered on original contest entry form.

In the event of a tie, a drawing will be held to 
determine the winner. When using the tie breaker; 
the cloeeat guess to the winner’s score will be judg
ed the winning entry.

Name 

Address 

Phone__

Age

m

AS •fiirles eiusl ke ffseteeS By S a m Frutay to Nw oNk g

For Perfect Pick

^3S First 

m  Second 

M l  Third
1.

2.

4

5

10

11

TKRREARER (Winning teem 
and score) 12
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How’s that?
Q. Is there an organiiation to 

help locate form er service 
members?

A. According to the Veterans 
Administration Hospital the 
best thing to do is write; Na
tional Personnel Records, 
Military Personnel Record, 9700 
Page Blvd., St. Louis. Mo 
63132; they should be able to tell 
you what you need to do

Calendar
TODAY

•  The City of Big Spring 
Clean Team will be working in 
District 4 today through Thurs 
day If you have articles to be 
picked up, call the city at 
263 8311

• Are you concerned about 
someone’s drinking? Al-A-Teen 
will meet 8 p.m. at 615 Settles St.

•  There will be gospel singing 
7 p m at the Kentwood Center 
on Lynn Drive Everyone 
welcome For more information 
call 393-5709
TUESDAY

•  Coahoma Elem entary 
School will have a meeting for 
parents of students in the 
Chapter One Program at 6:45 
p.m. in the elementary school 
library.

•  Coahoma elementary, 
junior high and high schools will 
have fall open house from 7-8 
p m All parents are encouraged 
to attend For more information 
call 394-4535

•  Are you concerned about 
someone’s drinking’’ Al-Anon 
will meet7;30p m. at 615Settles 
St

•  Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright St., has free milk 
and bread to give to the area 
needy from 10 a m -noon.

•  C o a h o m a  A t h l e t i c  
Booster’s will meet 7 p.m in the 
C o a h o m a  E l e m e n t a r y  
cafeteria Highlights of the JV 
and varsity football games will 
be shown. For more information 
call 394-4405

•  AM AC (Adults Molested As 
Children) will meet at 5; 15 p.m 
in the Saint Mary’s Episcopal 
Church library, 1001 Goliad St. 
Anyone interested must call 
first Dr. Federman or Dawn 
Pearson at 267-8216 ext. 287

•  The Parenting Support 
Group will meet at 7 p m at the 
Howard County Mental Health 
Center 'They provide support 
and parent education to assist 
parents in coping effectively 
with their children and teen
agers Anyone interested must 
call first — John McGuffy or 
Dawn Garrett, 267-8216 ext 287

•  Desert Storm Support 
Group will meet at 7 p.m at the 
Scenic Mountain M edical 
Center cafeteria

•  The C om p ass ion a te  
Friends, a support group for 
parents and grandparents who 
have lost a child through death 
will meet at 7;30 p m at the 
First Baptist Church, room 113 
Use the southeast entrance 
W EDNESDAY

•  There will be a Divorce 
Support Group meeting from 6-7 
p.m at First United Methodist 
Church, room 101 Anyone 
welcome Child care available 
Use the back entrance at Gregg 
Street parking lot For informa
tion call 267-6394

I at WtH

V alue  of tabs is folk m yth
HOUSTON (AP ) -  Dave and 

B ery l Hodge thought their 
scavenging and collecting of 
aluminum pull tabs from soft drink 
cans would help save someone’s 
life by providing a kidney dialysis 
macldne.

But two years and pounds-of pull 
tabs later, the Hodges and the 
Kiwanis Club of The Woodlands 
have found their philanthropy is 
but another redemption rumor.

“ To my knowledge, no institution 
in the country provides dialysis for 
tabs. It’s folklore. It’s something 
that people want to believe, and 
people are just heartsick when they 
find out no one will redeem these 
things,’ ’ said Sylvia Grider, a 
f o lk lo r is t  at T e x a s  A&M  
University.

She said the story is not unusual.
but a spinoff of a common urban 
myth that takes on variations as it
spreads across the nation.

In one case in New York, a ser
vice organization collected tons of 
empty cigariette packs, believing 
the wrappers could be redeemed to 
provide medical treatment for a 
cancer patient. When it tried to 
learn where the packs could be 
redeemed, the group could find no 
institution that would take them

“ Aluminum pull tabs are just the 
most recent manifestation of this,”  
Ms. Grider told the Houston 
Chronicle.

Dave Hodge, 67, died Thursday 
of a stroke. His family said his col
lection of tabs was a typical project 
showing how he pitched in.

A retired controller fbr the U.S. 
Navy exchange system, Hodge had 
been a guest at a Kiwanis meeting 
in The Woodlands two years ago 
when h# learned the organization 
was collecting tabs to buy dialysis 
treatment for a kidney patient. 
From then on, he and his wife 
regularly turn^ batches of tabs 
over to a Kiwanis member who was 
in their church.

The couple persuaded family and 
friends to collect the tabs as well.

“ We had family back in Connec
ticut mailing them to us. We were 
turning cans without the tabs over 
to the senior citizens at the YWCA, 
and they in turn were giving us 
their tabs,”  recalled Mrs. Hodge, 
64.

Roy Dern of San Antonio, a past 
president of The Woodlands 
Kiwanis, said the club’s tab collec
tion had turned out to be an embar
rassing project.

“ The bottom line is that a lady

came and asked us if we would col
lect for her son or daughter — I 
forget which it was,”  Dern said. 
“ Tten she called one day out of the 
blue, almost in tears, and said 
she’d found out this was a hoax. It 
was one of those things where we
got some egg on our face, hut we

>ul.”were trying to help a lady out
Phil McEvers of Houston’s 

American Reclaiming Corp., said; 
“ We don’t even take tabs and 
we’ve never advertised that we do. 
But it’s not unusual for us to get 30 
or 40 calls a day from people who 
say they’ve heard these things.”

While some Houston recycling 
companies do buy tabs, dealers say 
the prices range from about 10 
cents to 28 cents per pound .

“ People will come up here and 
just swear to you that these tabs 
can get an hour for somebody on a 
(dialysis) machine, and nothing 
you tell them will convince them 
that it’s not so,” said O’Neil Short, 
president of Houston’s Micon 
Recycling.

“ Some of them come with the 
gallon containers wanting $75 a 
gallon, and when we explain it’s not 
worth $75, they pull out of the 
driveway mad. They just flat think 
we’re lying to them.”
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Repairing water main Herald photo by P trry  Hall

A break in the main water line on North Birdwell 
Lane kept Colorado River Municipal Water 
District employees busy Friday. CRMWO 
Superintendent Melvin Thompson inspects the

water well while other employees repair the pipe 
by welding a plate over the leak. This 27-inch 
pipe supplies Big Spring with about 3 to 12 
million gallons of raw water per day.

Report: U.S. pupils 20 years behind

The Big Spring Police Depart
ment reported the following 
incidents'

•  CrimeStoppers of Big Spring is 
seeking information on a black 
male suspect who entered Don’s 
Fiesta IGA and attempted to hold 
up a cashier at gun point

The man left witlwut receiving 
any cash He is described as about 
40 years of age, 6-feet 2-inches tall, 
weighing 180 pounds The incident 
happened on Sept 17, at approx
imately 10 p.m.

Anyone with information about 
this incident call CrimeStoppers at 
263TIPS

•  A stereo and battery was 
reported stolen from, and damage 
done to, a vehicle at a business in 
the 4000 block of West 80

•  A 3S-year-old Big Spring man 
was arrested for ^ v in g  while 
intoxicated.

•  A 30-year-old Big Spring man 
was arrested for violating his 
parole

•  A 32-year-old Big Spring man 
was arrested for driving while in
toxicated and carrying a pro
hibited weapon.

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
American children are about 20 
years behind in their knowledge of 
math, reading, writing and 
^^nce, educators said today in a 
senes of reports that painted a 
bleak picture of academic achieve
ment nationwide.

'The Education Department said 
that, regardless of age, pupils lost 
ground in achievement levels in 
math, reading, writing and science 
between the early 1970s and 1980s 
By 1990, they were back at the 
same level as in the 1970s, it said

“ Hey, we re not doing well.”  said 
Colorado Gov Roy Romer, chair
man of the National Education 
Goals Panel

Interviewed Sunday on ABC’s 
“ This Week With David Brinkley,” 
Romer said that “ when we 
measure how we’re doing as over 
against what we ought to be doing, 
you know, we’re not doing well at 
all.”

“ And this report is going to say to 
America. ‘Look, we’ve got a long 
way to go to reach those (educa
tional attainment) goals,” ’ he said.

The new reports did show, 
however, that the gap in achieve
ment levels between Whites and 
minority groups decreased. But it 
also showed that white children 
s till ou tperform  black and 
Hispanic youths at all age levels 
and in all subjects

“ It’s good that we’re on an up
ward trend, but I don’t think this is 
the time to relax,”  said Diane 
Ravitch, assistant secretary of 
education for educational research

and improvement. “ The achieve
ment trend lines are essentially 
flat over the past 20 years What 
was good enough 20 years ago is not 
good enough any more.”

The department’s report was ac
companied by a separate Nation’s 
Report Card that compared, for the 
first time, what children actually 
know in math with what they 
should know.

That report by the National 
Assessment of Educational Pro
gress said just over 60 percent of 
children in grades four, eight and 
12 can perform simple math pro
blems using basic skills. However, 
less than 20 percent of those in the 
three grades can tackle solid 
grade-level work.

As for advanced math, the report 
said 1 percent or less of the fourth- 
and ei^th-graders, and 2 6 percent 
of high school seniors can work at 
this level

Education Secretary Lamar 
Alexander, appearing with Romer 
on ABC-TV, said that pouring more 
money into the educational system 
isn’t the answer.

“ People support quality educa
tion and they’re willing to pay for 
it. But they don’t want to put more 
money into systems that don’t 
work,”  he said.

Thirty-seven states, the District 
of (Columbia, Guam and the Virgin 
Islands allowed the National 
Assessment to analyze their pupils’ 
math achievement level as part of 
the 1990 exam. Thirty-five of the 
states agreed to make the results 
public.

New taxes
•  Continued from page 1-A
ing that is not related to the pro
cessing of a product. ($87.4 
million).
•  Increasing the sales tax on boats 
from 6 cents per dollar to 6‘'4cents

($12.3 million).
•  Applying the state sales tax to 
non-p^it, private club member
ship fees. (|b.9 million).
•  Expanding the sales tax on 
answering services. ($6.8 million).

•  Assessing the sales tax on 
amusement ticket sales, including 
concert tickets. ($9.2 million).
•  Repealing the sales tax permit 
fee paid by businesses. (This will 
reduce revenue by $25 million).

Referendum.
•  ContlHMod from page l-A
the department more efficient, it 
also included a merit pay plan that 
would encoio'age the othcen  to 
become more efficient and
knowledgeable in the performance 

etr mties.”of their (
Green also took exception to 

limiting the legitimate power of the 
city manager to control and be 
reaponsihle for the heads of all the
departments of the city, ‘Tve been 
m the cruel old world of business
since 1166, and the best job security 
anyone can have Is doing a good 
job. I do not think the city manager

ing a good job.”
Green alro said, according to the 

city charter, the city council could 
not dismiss a director without the 
approval of the city manager.

Mayor Green gave the following 
“hard facts” regarding the police 
budget. “The total bu^et lor the 
police department for the fiscal 
year emhng Sept. 30, 1990 was 
$1,997,715. Compare this to the 
fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1991 of 
$2,286,766 — an increase of $$01,070.

would fire an employee if he is.do-
“Adjust the fiscal year ending 

Sept. $0,1988 budget for savings in

. tr

n
In

A  '■
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Bricklayers Herald pitalo by Perry Hell

Bricklayers are working on the new mini-mall, located at 2004 
Gregg St., the former site of the West Wind Motel. Contractor 
Riley Faulkner, right, and Leslie Chemons, of Faulkner Masonry, 
apply mortar and brick to the new building.

N ea rly  one million
copies o f sequel sold

North Dakota led the states with 
the highest percentage of eighth- 
graders performing at the basic 
and proficient levels. About 85 per
cent of the eighth graders were 
able to tell whether to measure the 
length of a pencil using cen
timeters, meters or kilometers — 
considered basic calculations. 
About 31 percent were able to find 
the average age when given the 
ages of five children — considered 
the proficient level.

With 2.3 percent, Virginia had 
the highest percentage of eighth- 
graders performing advanced 
math. An advanced eighth-grader 
should be able to calculate the pro
bability that a person can draw a 
chip with an even number when 
nine chips are mixed in a sack.

The National Assessment is con
ducted by the private Educational 
Testing Service under a $58.5 
million contract with the Educa
tion Department’s National Center 
for Education Statistics. About 
137,000 students participated in the 
1990 mathematics assessment.

Both reports, not only paint a 
bleak picture of the academic 
a ch ievem en t o f A m e r ic a ’s" 
students, but also challenge the 
premise of the National Eklucation 
Goals to return America to world- 
class levels by the year 2000.

The National Education Cktals 
Panel said in its first annual report 
today “ that we are making pro
gress in some areas”  but “ they fall 
far short of what is needed to 
secure a free and prosperous 
future.”

ATLANTA (AP ) — Some critics 
may not give a fiddle-dee-dee about 
the latest adventures of Scarlett 
and Rhett, but Alexandra Ripley 
will never be hungry again.

Ripley’s sequel to Margaret Mit
chell’s Civil War epic “ (jrone With 
the Wind”  has sold nearly I million 
copies to people eager to know 
what happened after Rhett left a 
weepy Scarlett at the door.

Two printings of “ Scarlett”  have 
been sold since the $24.95 book went 
on sale Wednesday, and two more 
printings have been ordered, said 
Warner Books spokeswoman Diane 
Ekeblad.

Ripley, 57, said she doesn’t plan 
to read an ugly word about her 
work until the popularity wears off.

“ I ’m so giddy,”  the Charleston, 
S.C., native said before a book- 
signing in Atlanta that drew 4,000 
people. “ I don’t want to rain on my 
own parade.”

The sequel runs 823 pages, about 
200 fewer than the original. Ripley 
was chosen by Miss Mitchell’s 
estate and her style follows the 
original closely, with much of the 
action taking place from Scarlett’s 
point of view.

Scarlett is kept moving; from 
Melanie’s funeral in Georgia, to an 
attempted reconciliation with 
Rhett in Charleston, to a journey to 
Ireland and the start of a new life.

Those anxious to learn if Scarlett 
gets Rhett back won’t find out until 
the last few pages.

“ We’ve had some people say, ‘ I 
know it’s awful but I want it 
anyway,” ’ said Richard Howorth,

owner of Square Books in Oxford, 
Miss. “ They’ve been somewhat 
apologetic.”

The Mason-Dixon line seems to 
be an indicator of critics’ attitudes. 
Northerners panned the book. 
Southerners were more kind.

“ ‘Scarlett’ is a lively book, pro
digiously researched, meticulously 
written and a riveting read,”  wrote 
Celestire Sibley, a columnist at 
The Atlanta Joumai-Constitution. 
“ (Ripley) has succeeded . . . and 
she does tell a story.”

“ The good news; It could have 
been a whole lot worse. The bad 
news: It’s awful anyway,”  wrote 
Washington Post critic Jonathan 
Yardley. “ If this 800-page snooze 
had been called ‘Ramona’ or 
‘Jessamyn’ and packaged as a 
mass-market paperback romance, 
few would have noticed and few 
would have cared.”

Ripley said she was concerned 
only with the review by Ms. Sibley, 
who was a friend of Miss Mitchell.

“ I ’ve always known it’s ripe for 
criticism, it’s ripe for parody, it’s 
ripe for outrage because of the icon 
status of ‘Gone With the Wind,” ’ 
Ripley said.

Critics in Ripley’s home sUfte 
seemed split.

“ (jO ahead, read Ripley’s book,”  
Mitchell biographer Elizabeth I. 
Hanson wrote in The Charleston 
Post-Courier. “ Even if you are 
disappointed, at least you won’t 
feel left out or suspected of liking it 
sight unseen. But then to be fair, 
reread ‘Gone With the Wind.’ ”

Amador Flores
Amador M. Flores, 64, Big Spr

ing, died Sunday, Sept. 29,1991, in a 
local hospital.

Rosary will 
be 7 p.m. today 
a t N a l l e y -  
P i c k l e  & 
W e l c h  
R o s e w o o d  
Chapel. Ser
vices will be 2 
p .m . T u e s . 
Oct. 1, 1991, at 
Sacred Heart 
C a t h o l i c  

Rev. James P.

Spring, Elenk Mier, Garden City, 
and Lorina (Thaverria, Odessa; 
three sisters; Enidina Angianio, 
Amanda Deanda and Francis 
Rodriguez, all of Big Spring; 29 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by one 
daughter, Yolanda Flores, in 1947.

Pallbearers will be Joe Chaver- 
ria, Joe G. Chaverria, Joe Manuel 
Chaverria, Joe Juarez, Albert Mier 
and Gilbert Aguilar.

Ethel Rhodes

workmen’s compensation and the 
effective budget would be 
$2,171,613. This would bring a net 
decrease in this budget of $127,172.

“Over all, the police department 
budget has increased $127,182 in 
the past two years'," he said.

“In my opinion, the majority of 
the people want the council and ci
ty manager to manage the city 
within the funds that they have 
available, without a tax increase,” 
said Green.

Green said he hopes the charter 
amendment will be voted down at 
the Nov. 5, election date.

AMADOR M. FLORES
Church, with the 
Delaney, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Mt. Olive Memorial Park 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle It Welch Funeral Home.

He was born Feb. 19, 1927, in 
Shatter. He m arried Juana 
Parades in Big Spring. He was a 
member of St. Thomas Catholic 
Church. He was a veteran of the 
U.S. Army and served during 
World War II. He was a long-time 
resident of Big Spring and worked 
at the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center for 22 years.

Survivors include his wife, Juana 
Flores, Big Spring; five sons; Raul 
Flores, Waco, Jesse Flores, Ese- 
quiel “ Zeke”  Flores, Tony Flores 
and Andy Flores, all of Big Spring; 
three daughters; Elida Juarez, Big

Mrs. Louie “ Ethel”  Rhodes, 85, 
b ig Spring, died Sunday, Sept. 29, 
1991, at her residence.

Graveside services will be 3 p.m. 
today at Mt. Olive Memorial Park 
with Grady Teague officiating. 
Burial under the direction of Myers 
|[ Smith Funeral Home.

She was the daughter of Joe and 
Eliza Johnson, and was born June 
2, 1906, in Melvin, in a covered 
wagon and was delivered by her 
father. She came to Big Spring in 
1919. She married Louie Rhodes on 
May 8, 1950 in Carlsbad, N.M. She 
owned Service Cleaners from 1940 
to 1975. She was a member of Cedar 
Ridge (Thurch of Christ.

She is survived by her husband, 
Louie Rhodes, Big Spring; and five 
nieces.

M Y E R S  g rS M IT H
hmnnl timu aiiH ( Jnfkl ^ 

267-8288

BIG SPRING

Ethel Rhodes, 86, died Sun
day. Graveside senicee will 
be 3:00 P.M., Monday at 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Nallay-PicMe & Weleli 
FuiMfil Hom0
m i RsMMad CImH

Amador M. Flores, 64, died 
Sunday. Rosary will be 7:00 
P.M. M(mday at Nalley- 
Plckle ft WeiCb Rosewood 
Chapel. Services will be 2:00 
P.M. Tuesday at Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church. Inter
ment will follow in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.
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Sidelines ] Cowboys stun world champions
Quarterback Club 
meets tonight

Hie'Big Spring Quarterback 
dub will meet tonight at 7 p.m. 
in the high school plnetarium.

Coach Dwight Butler and his 
coaching staff will show Him of 
the Snyder game show 
highli^ts of the freshmen 
team. A short business meeting 
will follow.

All club members and 
parents are encouraged to 
attend.

SWOA chapter 
needs r ^ r e e s

The Permian Basin Chapter 
of the Southwest Officials 
Association is in need of 
referees for the upcoming 
basketball season.

Prospective officials can at
tend the chapter’s next 
meeting, to be held at 6:30 p.m. 
Oct. 23 in the Big Spring High 
School library.

Good health is a requirement 
and knowledge of basketball 
rules would be helpful.

For more information, con
tact John Weeks at 267-8323 or 
Connie Pardue at 756-3831 in 
Stanton.

YM CA offering 
youth hoops

The YMCA is offering youth 
basketball leagues.

Girls basketball stars Oct. 12 
and goes until Dec. 14.
DeaSine to enter is Oct. 11.

Boys basketball goes from 
Jan. 11-March 28. Deadline to 
enter is Dec. 31.

For more information call 
267-8234.

Fall roadraces will 
be in Clovis, N.M.

CLOVIS, N.M. -  Clovis,
N.M. will be site of the 17^ An
nual Allsup’s Fall Roadraces 
Oct. 26.

The roadraces offers runners 
a choice of competing in a half
marathon, 10,000 meters, 5,000 
meters or a one mile run. All 
races will begin at 7. p.m.
Texas time. Running surfaces 
are flat asphalt. >-*

There will be awards (o the 
top three male and female 
finishers in each race and age 
group. All finishers will receive 
long-sleeved t-shirts and be 
eligible for post race drawings.

Entry fee is $8 if registered 
before Oct. 5 and $10 after that.

For more information call 
(506) 769-2311, ext. 100.

YM CA offering 
hoop shoot

The YMCA Hoop Shoot 
Classic will be Oct. 5 at 10 a m. 
at the YMCA gym.

The hoop shoot classic is a 
nation-wide, YMCA-run basket
ball event for all ages. The 
shooting contest will be con
ducted in hundred of YMCAs, 
and will finish with a nation! 
event. The winners’ names will 
be listed, and their photos ex
hibited for a year at the 
Basketball Hall of Fame in 
Springfield, Mass.

The contest is open to all 
YMCA members and basket
ball league participants. Entry 
fee is $5.

For more information call 
267-8234.

Biathlon to be 
run in Abilene

ABILENE -  The 11th An
nual Gil Harder Memorial 
Biathlon will be Oct. 5 in 
Abilene.

The biathlon consists of a 
52-mile bike ride and a 26.2 
marathon run. There is also 
the Mike Harder Memorial 
Biathlon which consists of a 
half-marathon (13 miles) and a 
S2-mile bike ride.

The last 10 races have at
tracted more than 1,500 par- 
ticipahts and has raised more 
than $15,000 fpr the Texas Lions 
Gub in Kerriville, which 
serves crippled and diabetic 
children.

Elntry fee is $15 for in
dividuals and 160 for teams. 
There will be awards for the 
first five finishers in both 
races, plus t-shirts. The Gil 
HardOT winer will receive a 
week vacation at a condo near 
vail, Colo.

For more infmrnation call 
M2-7506.

IRVING (A P ) -  Troy Aikman 
imitated Roger Staubach and his 
performance gave the Dallas 
Cowboys their biggest victory 
since the coming of the ‘ ‘JJ boys.”

‘T i l  never replace Staubach,” 
Aikman said. “ I ’m just trying to 
make my own mark on history.”

History will note that Aikman hit 
Michael Irvin on a 23-yard scoring 
pass for the game-winner with 2:13 
left as the Cowboys stunned the 
defending Super ^ w l  champion 
New York Giants 21-16 on SuncUy.

Staubach, the master of the 
miracle ftnish for the Cowboys in 
the 1970s, brought them from 
behind 11 times in the fourth period 
to victory.

“ Two guys have already tried to 
replace Staubach and there will be 
otlKrs trying after I ’m gone,” 
Aikman said. “ But this game 
means a lot to me because that’s 
how quarterbacks are judged. You 
have to bring a team from behind 
to win.

“ There’s no question this was the 
biggest win since I ’ve been here.”

Johnson, who has suffered 
through 1-15 and 7-9 seasons, was 
all smiles, as was owner Jerry 
Jones, who gave Tom Landry the 
gate in favor of his college room
mate at Arkansas.

“ We took a big step as a team, as 
a franchise today,”  said John^n 
who was 0-4 against the .Giants 
since leaving the University of 
Miami to coach the Cowboys. “ It 
was a very big step.”

“ It was the biggest, the best,”  
Jones said, exchanging back slaps 
with the players after Dallas’ first 
win over New York since Nov. 2, 
1987.

Dallas has a 3-2 record while the 
Giants dropped to 2-3. It’s the first

Associated Press photo

IRVING — Dallas Cowboys cornerback Isaac Holt (30) intercepts a 
pass in the end zone intended for New York Giants wide receiver 
Stephen Baker in the closing minutes of the fourth quarter Sunday.

time Dallas has been over .500 
since Johnson took over.

Irvin’s winning catch, on which 
he shook off M a^  Collins’ attemp
ted tackle to score, came after he 
had dropped a pass earlier on the 
drive.

“ Michael Irvin is a winner and 
that’s why he makes plays like 
that,”  Johnson said. “ He did a 
great job of believing in himself 
after dropping a pass.”

Irvin said “ Collins was trying to 
tackle the ball instead of tackling 
me. It was the kind of play you 
dream about.”

The Giants almost turned the 
dream into a nightmare. Isiaac 
Holt, burned for much of the day by 
quarterback J e ff H ostetler, 
preserved the victory with an end- 
zone interception with 1:11 to play 
after the Giants had driven within 
striking range.

The Giants lost although they 
never had to punt.

“ Anytime you don’t punt you 
should win the game,”  Giants 
coach Ray Handley said. “ The dif
ference between this year and last 
year has been the turnovers.

“ This was a disheartening loss. 
Now we need help. But you can still 
lose three games and go to the 
Super Bowl. We have dug ourselves 
a hole.”

Stephen Baker’s diving catch of a 
19-yard touchdown pass from 
Hostetler gave the Giants a 16-14 
lead with 5:41 to go. Matt Barr had 
three field goals for New York’s 
other points.

“ Troy did a great job of bringing 
us back,”  Johnson said. “ He made 
some big plays. You have to make 
big plays to beat a team like the 
Giants. It’s the best team effort we 
ever had in a spot like that.”

Johnson added: “ Aikman has

m a t u r e d  g r e a t l y .  H e ' i s  
exceptional.”  *:

Aikman said the victory proves 
the Cknvboys have arrived.

“ There is no question that tHis is 
the biggest victory,”  Aikman said. 
“ It was one of the teams we needed 
to beat to establish ourselves. I just 
hope I can play here long enough 
where a victory oyer the Giants 
won’t be considered a novelty,.’ *

The game-winning 84-yard drive 
took eight plays and 3:28. It came 
with Giants linebacker Lawrence 
Taylor on the bench with a lorn 
ligament in his left thumb. He was 
injured early in the final period.

“ L.T. hurt his thumb but he says 
he’ll be able to play next week,” 
Handley said. “ It’s pretty painful.”

Aikman hit 20 of 27 passes for 
yards while Hostetler connected on 
28 of 34 for 368 yards.

“ We moved the ball all over the 
field and didn’t have anything to 
show for it,”  Hostetler said. “ We 
don’t want to panic yet but this 
thing is getting close.”

The Giants’ defense felt a big let
down over not being able to stop 
Aikman.

“ Our offense played a helluva 
game but the defense didn’t play 
well, we didn’t play our game,” 
defensive back Everson Walls said 
“ Dallas has come a long way 
back.”

Aikman said there’s no way to 
measure the confidence level the 
victory will provide.

‘‘V itrproved at times last year 
that we can get the job done but 
when it comes against a team Hke 
New York it makes it (hat much 
nicer,”  Aikman said “ I think I ’m 
better than I was the last two 
seasons. This is a s igq  .of 
progress.”

Saints marching to tune of 5-0 record
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS

The only thing that can slow 
down the New Orleans Saints is the 
schedule-maker.

“ They’re as good as everybody 
says they are,”   ̂Atlanta coach 
Jerry Glanville said Sunday after 
the Saints beat his Falcons 27-6. 
“ We made some mistakes, but I ’m 
not so sure they don’t cause you to 
make them.”

New Orleans is 5-0, the best start

and first perfect September in its 
25-year history. Bobby Hebert led 
the way against Atlanta (2-3), 
throwing two touchdown passes to

Floyd Turner. New Orleans has 
seven consecutive victories dating 
back to last season.

The key has been defense. New 
Orleans has held three consecutive 
opponents under 200 yards of total 
offense.

“ Most of the people know about 
our linebackers, but you can’t play 
this type of great defense with just 
great linebackers,”  Hebert said.

“ You have to have the total team 
concept on defense, and we have 
that with the defensive line and the 
secondary.”

Rickey Jackson sacked Atlanta’s 
Chris Miller three times at the 
Superdome and recovered one of 
two fumbles that led to field goals 
by Morten Andersen.
' Delon Sanders (dayed his second 

NFL game in eight days. He also 
got in as a pinch-runner twice for 
the Braves in W ednesday’ s 
doubleheader and stole one base. 
Next, he’ll be rejoining the Braves, 
who begin a three-game series

tonight in Cincinnati.
“ I ’m sore because I had a lot of 

returns and that means a lot of 
hits,”  Sanders said. “ I ’m heading 
for the jacuzzi and some* rest 
tonight. Tomorrow, after pra^loa,^ 
111 probably go to Cincinnati, l^t 
Fm not thinking baseball now. I 
plan on fulfilling every duty I have 
to the Falcons and don’t plan on 
missing anything.”

•  NFL page 2-B ■

U.S. recaptures Ryder Cup
KIAWAH ISLAND, S.C. (A P ) -  

The Europeans still feel they’re the 
best golfers In the world. They 
don’t have the hardware to prove 
it, though.

“ I said when I came here last 
week we had the greatest players 
in the world,” European captain 
Bernard Gallacher said. “ I think 
next week we’ll still have the best 
golfers in the world.”

But the United States has the 
Ryder Cup. 'The Americans beat 
the Europeans 14>/̂ -13‘/i on Sunday 
in the biennial event that has come 
to symbolize world golf leadership.

“ It’s a feeling of joy,”  Paul Az- 
inger said after the Americans end
ed the Europeans’ six-year hold on 
the 19-inch gold trophy. “ But it’s 
also a feeling of relief.

“ The Europeans flat out said, 
‘We’re better. We want the credit 
for being better,” ’ Azinger said. 
“ We were out to prove that 
American pride in this war year is 
alive and well. 'There was a 
tremendous pressure on our team, 
but we came through.”

But only by an inch. That’s about 
how much Bernhard Langer's 
5-foot putt missed on the final 
stroke of the final hole.

Had it gone in, Langer would 
have beaten Hale Irwin and the 
match would have ended in a tie, as 
it did in 1989, meaning the Euro
peans would have retained the 
Ryder Cup.

It may have been appropriate 
that the tournament came down to

KIAWAH,i\|SLAND, S.C. — Hale Irwin (right, with back to camera) 
holds the American flag as he and teammates are sprayed by cham
pagne by P a ^ e  Stewart as the United States had won the Ryder Cup.
a missed putf. While the golfers
fought fiercely, play wasn’t always 
sterling on the par-72, 7,303-yard 
Ocean couiVe built by Pete Dye for 
the Ryder C^p

With the wind blowing the sand 
over the dunes and marshes of this 
tiny resort island, the greatest 
golfers in the world often missed 
shots and opportunities.

Medal scores weren’t kept on an 
official basis, and it was a good 
thing. Some of the scores looked 
more like those put up by weekend

duffers than pros 
Holes frequently were halved 

with bogeys and double-bogeys. 
Winning bogeys weren’t uncom
mon. Spain’s Seve Ballesteros won 
a hole in his match vs Wayne Levi 
with a double-bogey 7 on Sunday.

But while the scores may not 
have been the best, the drama was 
almost painful because of the 
threat of adversity on every hole.

Lanny Wadkins could barely talk 
after he beat English veteran Mark 
James 3 and 2

r-::
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Concentration
H«rat0 ky J P tw ra

Big Spring Lady Staars playar Brandy Willis gats raady to return a 
ball in recant action at Figure Sevan Tennis Canter. Tuesday Big Spr
ing will be in a key district matchup against Andrews at 4 p.m. here.

Mets give Bud Harrelson his walking papers
NEW YORK { AP) — Many of the 

New York Mets are too concerned 
with their own futures to ponder 
the plight of Bud Harrelson

New gen era l m anager A1 
Harazin promiea lots of changes on 
a club that is heading for its worst 
finish since 1983.

In Frank Cashen’s last major 
decision as GM, Harrelson was 
fired as manager Sunday. Some 
Mets wondered what took so long.

" I ’m not really surprised at what 
happened,”  pitcher Frank Viola 
said. “ The situation was as bad 10 
to 12 weeks ago, and that’s when it 
should have happened. Buddy’s an 
organization man and a great guy.

You hate to see him lose his job. 
However, you have to ask if he was 
managerial material.”

Was he?
“ You saw the results,”  Viola 

replied. “ He wasn’t in the best 
situation. This is the third or fourth 
time I ’ve seen a manager fired, 
and it’s never that easy.”

The Mets playM their last home 
game of the season Sunday, a 4-3 
victory over Philadelphia

When the players arrived at Shea 
Stadium around 11 a.m., they were 
told by Cashen of Harrelson’s 

•dismissal. Harrelson was told 
Saturday evening, but declined a 
chance to talk to his players,

coaches and the media.
“ I Was' surprised it was done 

now,”  catcher Mackey Sasser said. 
“ There was the strong possibility 
that it was going to happen It 
seems strange that he was fired 
with a week to go. If they were g^  
ing to do it, they should have done it 
earlier.”

Harrelson, a fan favorite as a 
player, took over when the Mets 
f i r ^  Davey Johnson on May 29, 
1990
The list of criticisms against 

Harrelson grew as the season pro
gressed. He had several clubhouse 
proMems and some of the players 
thought bench coach Doc Edwards

was calling the shots.
Pitcher pavid Cone and Har

relson had a heated shouting match 
— > blows in Cin

cinnati over 
just how much 
con tro l E d 
wards had.

“ We thought 
t h a t  w h e n  
D a v e y  
Johnson was 
fired that the 
front office did 
so in order to 
have more of a 
s a y . ”  Cone 

HARRBLION ~ said. ‘ ‘ That 
may not have been true, but that’s

how we perceived it. We alSo 
thought Doc Edwards had. too 
much input. It boils down that we 
need a manager who is his own 
boss and not a puppet.”

It’s unlikely the Mets will retain 
interim manager Mike Cubbage. 
Harazin said Sunday he would 
prefer someone with major-league 
managerial experience.

“ Someone who makes the deci
sion himself, not his coadhlpg 
staff,”  Cone said. “ Somebody Uftth 
D avey 's  personality, Dallas 
G re en ’ s p e rso n a lity , Buck 
R od gers ’ com m unicatioh '*tp
f t kyers and someone like Jhh 

yland who is also an excellent 
communicator.”
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Sidelines
Lady Steers on
road Tuesday

The Big Spring Lady Steers 
will be on the road Tuesday 
night when they travel to 
Seminole for a non-district 
volleyball game 

The Lady Steers, 7-7 for the 
season, are coming off a 16-14, 
15-8 loss to I’ ecos Saturday 
Freshmen action l>egms at 5 
p.m ., follow ed by junior varsity 
play and varsity play

Now that’s a
long FG attempt

L A K E t’HAHLKS I,a (AP) 
— Barbe High School s first 
victory of the 1991 fiHitljall 
season wasn't the only “ first” 
for its faas Friday night 

The Hues il-;t) attempted 
what is believed to be the first 
100-yard field goal attempt in 
l>ouisiana prep football history 

And probably the fii>.t 
96-yard try, too 

And the first 69-yaid try 
By the time llarfx-'s Jason 

LeBlanc missed a 55 yarder as 
the final seconds ticked off the 
clock, Bart)e had a 28 6 victory 
over winless l>ake Charles- 
Boston — easily the most 
unusual Barix* triumph in a 
long time

Thanks to .National Federa 
tion rules, adopted this year by 
Louisiana schools Barbe was 
able to substitute a strong 
legged place kicker tor a strug
gling punting game and break 
into the win column at the 
same time

Barbe also used the national 
prep rule book to pick up 
valuable field position 

“ The new rules treat a miss
ed field goal just like a punt." 
said Barbe coach Jimmy 
Shaver “ It used to be that you 
gave the ball to the defense at 
the line of scrimmage if you 
missed but now , it s just like a 
punt "

LeBlanc lined up for a 
69-yard try on Barbe's first 
possession, and his kick travel 
ed to the LC B 2 yard line 
before a surprised Jimmy 
Celestine of LC B picked it up 

LeBlarK later missed field 
goals of too, 96, ;i6 and 55 yards 
on fourth-down plays 

His 55 yard and J6-yard tries 
both went into the end zone for 
touchbacks, but his other three 
kicks gav^ him the c'quivalent 
of a 43-yard punting average.

Shaver got the idea to use 
LeBlanc on fourth downs when 
running hack Chad Cooley, his 
first-team punter, injured his 
kicking ankle in preseason 

In the first three games this 
season. Barlx- s punting game 
struggled

Table collapse 
keys panic at game

DALLA.S (A l’ I A collapsed 
metal table was responsible for 
causing noises that sounded 
like gunfire at the A1 Lipscomb 
State Fair ( ’ lassie k'ootball 
game at the Cotton Bowl, 
police say

Deputy Police chief Roger 
Duncan said Sunday that the 
noises that caused the game to 
be stopped for a time were 
caused by a metal table that 
coilapaed in the concrete con
course during Saturday night ’s 
game between .North Carolina 
A&T and Grambling

IXincan said some fans 
panicked after somebody said 
that a gun had been f ir ^
T liere  was no evidence of that 
and no one was struck by 
bullets, Duncan said

The incident came with 3 22 
remaining in the third quarter 
Three loud banging noises rang 
out Both team lay flat on the 
turf while police attempted to 
determine the source of the
IMMSe

Many of the approximately 
30,000 fans rushed to the exits 
and both teams left the field 
One person suffered minor in
juries after being trampled as 
fan* left the stadium in 
juredfan was treated at a first 
aid station at the State Fair of 
Texas and released. IXincan

. About 50 police officers sta 
' ^tkmed at the stadium worked 

to calm the crowd and urged 
faw to return to their seats 
Most had already left the 
stadiuffi

The teams relumed to the 
field about 15 minutes later and 
file fam e resumed 

Noilh Carolina AAT defeated 
Grambling 20-12

aoplocaly, 
It pays

D odgers  got right b reak  in 6-5 w in
By Th« ASSOCIATED PEFSS

(Xily in Hollywood could a game 
end this way. And come to think 
about it, most diroctors would re
ject the script.

With a lot of luck, Los Angeles 
scored two runs in the bottom ̂  the 
ninth inning Sunday night to beat 
San Francisco 3-2. With a week to 
go, the Dodgers lead the Braves by 
one game.

National
League

“ This was an incredible game,” 
manager Tom Lasorda said. “ This 
could be a big one heading into the 
last week”

Atlanta won 6-5 in 13 innings at 
Houston during the afternoon, then 
flew on to Cincinnati.

With the Giants holding a 2-1 lead 
entering the ninth, reliever Dave 
Righetti (2-7) gave up a leadoff 
single to Mike Scioscia and Jose Of- 
ferman came on as a pinch-runner.

Pinch-hitter Stan Javier then 
singled on a 3-2 pitch, sending Of- 
ferman to third on a hit-and-run 
play. Brett Butler followed with a 
hard grounder to second baseman 
Robby Thompson, who threw home 
to get Offerman on a fielder’s 
choice.

Offerman, however, was able t# 
get in a rundown and tlie runners 
advanced to second and third.

Mike Sharperson followed with a 
weak broken-bat grounder toward 
third The hall and part of the bat, 
incredibly, arrived in the infield at 
the same time. The ball took a 
short hop off third baseman Matt 
Williams' glove and was hit by the 
bat — again — allowing Javier to 
score the tying run and Sharperson 
to reach first with a single. Darryl 
Strawberry then won the game 
with an RBI single to right-center 
and was mobbed by his teammates 
at home plate.

“ It hit his glove and he ducked 
because he th ^ h t  it was going to 
hit him in the head,” Butler said. 
“ The ball hit his back, which kept it 
from going into left field. I thought 
I could get to third but the ball hit-

W m

HOUSTON — Ijouston Astros' Craig Biggio (7) is called out at third 
base while trying to stretch a double into a triple as Atlanta Braves'

Associated Press ofioto

ting the bat kept me from going on. 
It was a break for them, really.” 

Jim (iott (4-3) pitched 1 2-3 inn
ings for the victory.

At the Astrodome, Ron Gant 
walked to start the 13th and raced 
home with the go-ahead run off 
Mark Portugal (10-11) qn«» Brian 
Hunter’s double as the Braves 
completed a three-game sweep 
after blowing a 5-0 lead.

Ex-Astro Jim Clancy (3-5) pitch
ed the final three innings for the 
victory. Houston had runners on se
cond and third with two out in the 
bottom of the 13th when Clancy got 
Andujar Cedeno to pop out.

"You don’t expect wild and

wooley games in ihi.s (Inme, 
Braves manager Bobtiy ( ox said 
“ B^ we got an outstaiiding job 
from Clancy and Hunter crashed 
the big hit. When you get up by live 
and then, gel tied, it s rough to 
take.”

It was the Braves' lust sweep at 
the Astrodome since 1985, and sent 
Houston to its fifth straight io'^ 

The Braves held a 5 0 with Su-ve 
Avery pitching when the Astro.s 
started their coinehack in the 
seventh inning „

.Mets 4, Phillies :t 
Only hours al ter Hud Ha n elson 

was fired as manager, New ^'oik 
beat visiting Philadelphia under m

terim manger Mike Cubbage. The 
Mets announced Harrelson ’s 
dismissal at a morning news con
ference in a move that came only 
as a surprise by its timing. On the 
field. Frank Viola (13-15) ended a 
seven game losing streak.

Pirates 6, F^xpos 3
Barry Bonds and Curtis Wilker 

son hit solo homers and Bob Walk 
won for the first time since July 14 
as Pittsburgh beat Montreal at 
Three Rivers Stadium. Bonds 
broke a 2-2 tie in the fifth with his 
25th home run and 111th RBI.

Rookie Bret Barberie went 
4 for-4 with two doubles and two 
RBIs for the Expos, raising his

average to .365 in 65 games 
Cubs 3. Cardinals 3

R ick  S u tc l i f fe  o ve rca m e  
wildness to win for the fourth time 
in five decisions and Hyne Sand
berg drove in two runs as Chicago 
defeated St. Louis at Busch 
Stadium. The victory kept the Car
dinals from clinching second place 
in the NL East.

Reds 8, Padres 1

Paul O’Neill’s first sacrifice fly 
of the season tied the score in the 
sixth and Chris Sabo followed with 
a three-run homer, sending Cincin
nati past San Diego at.Riverfront 
Stadium.

Twins wrap up AL West championship
The AL West is wrapped up. And, 

it appears, the AL East might be,
too

The Minnesota Twins became 
the first major league team to 
jump from bottom to top, winning 
the AL West on Sunday when 
second-place Chicago lost to 
Seattle

“ They’ll always remember the 
1991 Minnesota Twins,”  pitcher 
Jack Morris said “ Worst to first. 
This is a culmination of a lot of 
hard work, a lot of breaks, a lot of 
things coming together for a lot of 
very good ballplayers.”

Toronto prevented the Twins 
from winning it on their own. 
beating Minnesota 2 1 at SkyDome. 
The Blue Jays are also bidding to 
end the suspense early; their vic
tory and Boston’s 5-4 loss in 
Milwaukee gave them a 44-game 
lead going into the final week, and 
cut their magic number to three.

Seattle’s 2-1 win over Oiicago

clinched Minnesota’s fourth divi
sion title. The Twins are 92-63. a 
year after going 74 88

American
League

The Twins heard about Chicago’s 
loss while on a bus to the team's 
charter flight from Hamilton, On
tario. The players spilled out and 
exchanged high-fives before their 
trip to CTiicago.

The Blue Jays, 6-3 against Min 
nesota this season, broke up Scott 
Erickson’s bid to become the first 
20-game winner in the majors.

Erickson (19-8) settled down 
after giving up two runs in the first 
inning, and pitched a complete 
game, allowing only five hits

Stottlemyre (14-8) gave up four 
hits in 6 1-3 innings in his 100th

major league start David Wells 
pitched the eighth inning and 
Duane Ward worked the ninth for 
his 20th save

Ward .said winning two of thrc'e 
against the Twins ‘was a eon 
fidence builder, hut now the focus 
is all on California '

The Blue ,Ja ys Ix'gni a sei les 
tonight at home against the Angels, 
w h ile the Red ,So\ are in 
Milwaukee for one more game 

Mariners 2. White Sox I 
(’’hicago’s last chance ended 

when Randy .lohnson onliiiichd 
Charlie Hough at Comiskey Park 

Hough (9-9) did not alln̂ x ,i hit 
until Greg Hrile> s single in the 
sixth inning, and lost despite giving 
up only two hits in eight innings 

Brewers Red Sox t 
Boston lost its fourth in a row and 

for the sixth time in seven games 
when relief ace Jeff Reardon gave 
up Dale Sveum’s tvso run double in 
the bottom of the nghth inning

Athletics 19, Rangers 5
Rickey Henderson went 5-for-5, 

drove in four runs and scored four 
times in the first five innings and 
Oakland trounced Texas.

I'he Athletics led 18-3 after the 
filth and went on to tie the record 
for the most runs against the 
Rangers. Jose Canseco and Dave 
Henderson also drove in four runs 
each as Oakland rapped a season- 
high 18 hits.

Riekey Henderson hit his 16th 
home run and recordc'd the third 
five hit game of his career Both 
Hendersons hit two-run singles 
dm ing a six run third inning. The 
ho.st Athletics were ahead 12-1 after 
three innings and scored in the first 
six innings.

Joe Slusarski (5-7) pitched five 
innings and gave up Ruben Sierra’s 
2.)lli home run. and Donald Harris 
l.itci hit his first major league 
homer for the Rangers. Kevin 
Brovsii (9 12) is winless in six

starts
Orioles 7. Tigers 4 

Cal Ripken went 4-for-5, homered 
twice and drove in four runs as 
Baltimore won in Detroit.

Ripken has 34 home runs and 114 
RBIs, both career highs. He also 
has 203 hits, two short of the team 
record set in 1980 by A1 Bumbry.

Royals 8. Angels 4
Rookie Tim Spehr hit his first 

career grand slam, helping Kevin 
Appier reach a career high in vic
tories as Kansas City won at home.

Dave Winfield hit his 26th home 
run. just the second homer in 17 
games for ('alifornia

Indians 5. Yankees 2

Ed Taubensee got his first three 
major-league RBIs and had three 
hits, leading Cleveland over 
visiting New York. He singled 
home a run in the second inning 
and added an two-run double in the 
fourth.

Braves trying to get late help from Cubs trade
ATLANTA (AP ) — In one of the 

latest trades in baseball history, 
the Atlanta Braves tried to help 
themselves in the final week by ac
quiring pitcher Mike Bielecki and 
catcher Damon Berryhill from the 
Chicago Cubs for two young 
pitchers.

The trade was announced Sun
day mght just after the Braves beat 
Houstoh 6-5 in 13 innings. With the 
victory, which gave them a three- 
game sweep of the Astros, the

Braves kept within one game of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers in the NL 
West race. The Dodgers beat San 
Francisco 3-2.

The Cubs received Turk Wendell, 
one of the best prospects in the 
Braves’ minor league system, and 
Yorkis Perez.

Bielecki and Berryhill were ex
pected to join the Braves in Cincin
nati for tonight’s game.

Braves general manager John 
Schuerholz, who had been com

peting with Houston general 
manager Bill Wood for Berryhill 
said the switch-hitter would give 
Atlanta catching depth liehind 
Greg Olson lor the linal six e.imes 
and could be used as a pinch hitter 

Bielecki will provide help m the 
bullpen which wa.̂  u.-.ed heavily 
over the weekenrJ 

Neither player would Iw* eligible 
if the Braves go to the playoffs 
because rosters were set Sept 1 
But both should figure m the

team's plans next season.
Bielecki. 13-11 for the Cubs, had 

been scheduled to start tonight for 
Chicago Imstead, he joined a team 
that has been searching for a fifth 
starter for more than a month.

‘ I'm not happy. I ’m Shocked,” 
Bielecki said in St. Louis, where 
the Cubs beat the Cardinals 5-3 

Bielcx-ki said he thought he might 
lx* traded around the All-Star 
break, “but I didn’t think I ’d be 
traded with six days left.”

Berryhill, batting .189, has been 
trying for two years to come back 
from a shoulder injury.

“ I ’m surprised because it’s so 
late in the season,”  Berryhill said. 
“ I think it’s a good sitaution for 
me. I don’t expect to walk in and 
play right away. But Olson has 
been playing every day, so I ’m 
sure he needs a day off.

“ I think it’s a good situation to go 
over and get in a couple of games 
and start fresh next year.”

N F L
•  Continued from page I-E

He won’t miss much this week. 
The Saints, the Falcons and the 
rest of the NFC West have a bye 
next Sunday.

BUU 35, Bears 2«
Buffalo (5-0) scared on three con

secutive possessions during a 10:26 
span starting late the second 
quarter, taking a 21-6 lead. In the 
first 28 minutes, the Bills gained 
just 38 yards and had the ball for 
just 6 minutes

Chicago (4-1) had two first-half 
touchdowns called  back by 
penalties and could have been 
ahead by a lot more than six points.

Jim Kelly completed 19 of 29 
passes for 305 yards and three 
touchdowns. Thurman Thomas 
^ined 117 yards in 25 carries, get
ting 90 yards in the aeoood half, 

lisas 31. Bacfsaeen  3
Hsrry Sanders scored three 

UNK*hdowns for the first time in his 
career and boat Detroit (4-1) won 
Ua fourth straight, the Lions’ best 
start since 1910.

Sanders had hit third con
secutive 100-yard game, ruriifaig

.He hadfor 100 yards In 27 carries, 
touchdowns of 7,1 and 00 yards — 
the looieri of Ms caresr.

Tampa Bay, at 04 the only

winless team in the NFC, gave up 
two touchdowns in the first 10:14 

Raiders 12, 49en> 6
Jeff Jaeger kicked four field 

goals for Los Angeles (3-2). Mike 
Cofer’i  25-yard field goal with 3:54 
left pulled the visiting 49ers (2-3) 
within six points and the 49ers got 
the ball hack at their 26 with 2:30 
remaining, but stalled at the LA 19 
and turned the ball over on downs 
with 1:53 left

Jerry Rice, who has caught at 
least one pass in 84 consecutive 
games, was without a catch until 12 
minutes remained and finished 
with three receptions for 38 yards 

Rsbh  23. Packers 21
Special teams ace Paul Butcher 

sparked Los Angeles (2-3), which 
scored two touchdowns in a 
7-second span for a 30-7 lead.

Visting Green Bay (1-4) led 7-6 
when Butcher, a 5-year veteran 
who's started juat one game, set up 
the Rams’ first touchdown by 
recovering Allen Rice’s fumble at 
the Packers’ 15.

Butcher, filling in at linebacker 
on the fumble 1^ Rice, then hit Vai 
Sikahema on the eneuing kickoff, 
forcing a fumble that Anthony 
Newman grabbed in midair and 
rehaned 17 yards for a touchdown.

Scahawks 31, CuKs :i 
Six-foot, 8-inch Dan ,M((iwire 

became the tallest quarter back in 
NFL history, hut only had to at 
tempt seven passes as Seattle i2 3) 
took a 17-3 halftime lead He was 
3-for-7 for 27 yards and was in 
tercepted once before Jeff Kemp 
replaced him in the second hall al 
the Kingdom e

Indianapolis (U5) lost its sixth 
straight game and two more star 
ting offensive linemen Tackle 
Zefross Moss and guanj Randy 
Dixon both were injured in the first 
half Jeff George was .sacked four 
times fur 51 yards and was m 
tercepted twice

Oiiefs It. Chargeis 13 
Chnslian Okoye scored on a

I- yard run three plays into the 
game and Steve DeBerg threw an
II- yard touchdown pass to Robb 
'Thonus for the visiting (.'hiefs 
(3-2).

San Diego <o-bl trailiMl ft lo and 
had third-and-goal on the Chiefs’ 5 
with 10minutes left. Rut Neil Smith 
lacked John Friesz for a 7 yard 
lots and Friesz loal 7 more ya r^  on 
a fumble. John C^mey then kicked 
a 37-yard field goal.

JeU 41, DolphinK 23 
Chris Burkett bkKked a punt by

Reggie Roby — the first blocked 
punt III the NF’L this season — and 
returned it 11 yards for the Jets’ se
cond touchdown in a 26-second 
span just before halftime. It was 
the first time in 12 years New York 
blix'ked a kick and turned it into a

1 -900-737-7676

store
New York (2-3) had just taken a 

I4 10 lead with a 10-play, 62-yard 
drive ended by Brad Baxter’s 
2 yard plunge into the end zone. 
Visiting Miami (2 3) trailed 21-13at 
halftime

Cardinals 24, Patriots 10 
Tom Tupa passed for a career- 

h igh 312 ya rds  and th ree  
touchdowns for Phoenix (3-2). The 
game at Sun Devil Stadium was at
tended by just 26,043, the smallest 
crowd there for an NFL game since 
the (.'ardinals' move from St. l^juis 
after the 1987 season.

Kioneos 13, Vikings S 
Gaston Green ru)>lied for I5H 

yards and John El way scored the 
go-ahead touchdown for Denver 
(4 I ) on a 17-yard draw play late in 
the third quarter.

M innesota (2-3) d rove to 
Denver’s 13 with 43 seconds re
maining, but Rldi Gannon’s fourth 
and-3 pass was dropped by a Wide- 
open Hassan Jones at the 5.

Sports news 
for serious fans, 

no matter 
what your game.

•  Iceres
•  Nj|»iy ienerts

•  gaaw Previews I  luaMiariet
•  Updated 24 tors a dej)
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RATES PERSON TO PERSON PERSONAL ADS

WDRO AD RATES
■9

(1-15 word minimum) 3 Days Whan you can't say It
1 3 days 88.25 83 00 face to lace
4 days 89 45 No business ads, only private in 3 days for-83 00
5 days 810.50 dividuals. Dne item pOr ad pric (IS words or less)
6 days 812.51 ed at less than 8100. Price must
1 week 81440 be listed in ad.
2 weeks .826 25
1 month 847.10

GARAGE
YARD SALES

Ll»t your B«r*ge M ie  
early! 3 day* lor the 
price ol I Only tIO IS 
(IS  ayords or lest)

P R E P A Y M E N T D EA D LIN ES

Casli, Check. Money Order, 
V ita  or MasterCard.

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

In what was destined to be a short-lived spectacle, a 
'Chicken, suspended by a balloon, floated through 

the Samurai bar’s doorway.

Cars For Sale
CLEAN 1?S9 Mitsubishi Galant 4 door 
sedan, 38,000 miies, auto, tape, 87,700. 
Consider trade, 394 40S5.
1976 DODGE MATADOR as is, 8100. See 
at 4207 Muir.

015Jeeps
1988 J E E P  LAREDO W rangler. 39,000 
miles. Loaded, extra clean. Call 367'4806.
1979 JE E P  CJ 7. 6 cylinder, 3 speed. 82,400. 
Call 263 S238

Pickups 020
1983 TO YO TA  pickup extended bed- 
wrecked. Will sell all or parts. Excellent 
motor, transmission. 1-644-3751.

Trucks 025
MUST SELL two chemical well treating 
.trucks. Call 644 3301.

Want To Buy 032
WANT TO buy vehicle with wheelchair 
lift. Please call 267 2273.

Nftpats 070

Cars For Sale oil Cars For Sale oil
L IK E  NEW Luxury 1990 M aida  626. Take 
iver loan balance 811,300. Call 263 6771.

W ESTEX AUTO  
PARTS 

Sells Late 
Model Guaranteed 

Recondition 
Cars & Pickups

'89 New Yorker..... .$7,995
'89 Cutlass Calais...$5,295
'89 Geo Metro........$3,295
'87 Pontiac G. A .....$3,395

'88 Ford Tempo GI___ $3,395
'85 Chevy PU 4x4.... $4,995

'89 Pontiac LeMans LE.$2,995 
Snyder Hwy 263-5000
1976 PLYM O UTH 4 DOOR $600 Looks 
bad, runs great. As Is. Call 267 8617.
1990 PLYM O UTH SUNDANCE, $6,600 
Call 263 5729
1981 M ONTE CARLO. 37,000 actual miles. 
Looks and drives new. Michelln radlals, 
82.995 87 Auto Sales, i l l  Gregg

1981 S ILVER  280ZX, 2x2, T Tops, loaded. 
Excellent condition, runs great. 116,000 
miles. 83,000 263 4576, 263 0427.
M O V IN G I N E E D  to sell: 1979 Chevy van 
Runs good, 50K miles. Good tires. 
82,000 obo. 263-8959.
1984 PONTIAC P IE R O  82,500. 1981 Dodge 
Ram Conversion van- 82,500. Call 263 5864.
FOR SALE: 1978 Ford LTD  4 door. Good 
condition. Call 394 4470.
1988 PONTfAC G RAND AM . 45,500 miles, 
new tires, cruise 8, tilt, one owner. 85,600. 
267 8822 after 6:00p.m. or 421 Hillside.
1974 PLYM O U TH  FU R Y , is, 8250; 1981 
Toyota motor, low mileage, 8250; 2 wheel 
tra iler, 895, 400 GMC transmission, 8150; 
tow bar, 850. 267 8388.
1984 OLDSM OBILE CUTLASS Supreme 
Brougham. Loaded and one owner velour 
seats, 3.8 liter V  6, 263 4159.
CHECK TH ESE out: 1991 Ford Escort 4 
door, 1990 Escort, 1989 Grand Am Pontiac 
2 door quad 4, 1984 Dodge Caravan- 54,000 
one owner miles, 1990 Toyota Tercel, 1989 
Cadillac Sedan- 37,000 miles, 1987 Ford 
Bronco II ,  1985 Cadillac Sedan. Weekly 
Special: 1987 Thunderbird Turbo Coupe 
with 53,000 miles 84,995. Howell Auto 
Sales, 60S W. 4th. 263 0747

THE Daily Crossworej by Robert D. Wilder
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BOAT FOR SALE. Good condition. CalH 
267 4950 after S:00p.m or leave message.
1989 BASS TRACKER 16(X)tt, 90 horse 
power Johnson, all extras. 267-7539.

Business Opp. 150
FOR SALE: Local, well established, w a
ter 8> ice business. Been In business 9 
years. Tex Pure, 18th 8. Gregg. Losing my 
lease, priced for quick sale. Only serious 
parties please. 263-4932.
LOCAL V E N D IN G  route. For sale cheap. 
1 800 955 0354.
LOCAL
quickly.

PAY phone 
1 800 274 1414.

route. Must sell

Instruction 200
PR IV A TE PIANO  & voice lessons. Be 
ginners through Advanced. Classical, 
popular, jazz and sacred music. Years of 
teaching experience. Phone 263 3367. 
Kentwood area.

Help Wanted 270
D A ILY  SALARY $300 for buying mer 
chandise. No exp. nec. 915-543-5503, ext. 
3144.

READERS BEWARE 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact, 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid 
land 1 563 1880.
W E E K E N D  
handy work. 
2205 Scurry.

H E L P E R , cleaning and 
17 or older, apply 4:00 5:00.

Jimmy Hopper 
Auto Sales

IM 7 CADILLAC DfVILLI-Automatic -  fully IomIM.
gow pMktgt SI.NO

1Ntn.VIKX)THSUNOANC(-eryl>n<)*> lulom iK 
AX: AM/FU 14 .MO

IMS CADILLAC ELDORADO -  fully
lOKM M.OM

IN 7  QMC JMNY «X4 -  Fully
loMM H.OM

tOIOMtSANITANZA-Lcylindw SipMCI AICE7.0M

Lihe Ads
AAonday — Friday Editions 
3:00 p.m. of previous day.

Sunday Edition 
Friday 3:00 p.m.

Sunday "Too Late To Classiiy" 
Friday 5:00 p.m.

Help Wanted
AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU I Excellent 
pay, banefits, transportation. 407'293-4747 
e x t. 1192. 9 :0 0 a .m .-1 0 :0 0 p .m . T o ll 
Refundad.
EASY WORK I Excallant Pay, Assamble 
Products at home. 1-800-739-8616.________
E V E N IN G  COOK'S position open. Apply 
at Red Mesa G rill. 2401 Gragg.
D RIVERS. Small package del I vary. Driva 
Company car. Earn to tSSO- wk. I -800 551 
1736.___________________________________
BEST HOME Cara Is accapting ap 
plications for RN, LVN and Home Health 
Aide. Day shift with some weekend and 
night call. Apply In person to 1710 Marcy  
Driva.

TH E R A P IS T  
TE C H N IC IA N  II  

S1141/MONTH
CREW SUPERVISOR. High 
school graduate or GEO. Six 
m o n th s  e x p e r i e n c e  In  
te a c h in g /tra in in g  m enta lly  
retarded desirable. Must have 
good basic math and English 
skills and be able to write and 
c o m m u n ic a te  c o n ce rn in g  
client's training goals and 
progress. Must have Texas 
dirver's license and meet driv
ing and physical requirements 
for transporting clients in a 
state vehicle. Must be willing 
to work extrem ely flexible 
hours. MUST RESID E IN THE  
BIG SPRING AREA. Apply at: 
Texas Employment Commis
sion, 310 Owens St., Big Spring, 
TX  79720.

EO E/A A E
H ELP W ANTED: Glazier's helper, glass 
ralatad work. Send resume to 710 Scurry, 
box 1275, Big Spring, Tx 79720.
DEN TAL ASSISTANT for Thursday and 
Friday schedule Rt hospital staffed dental 
clinic at Price Daniel Unit. Prior ex 
perlence preferred. Will train  tomaona 
with patiant cart, hospital or clinic and 
general clerical experience. EOE. Con
tact: Barbara Parker, Cogdell AAemorlal 
H o s p i t a l ,  S n y d e r , T e x a s  79549, 
915 573 6374.____________________________
F U L L  T IM E  Openings lo r L V N 's , 
Medication Aides and RN Treatment 
Nurse. Call 756 3387 or apply In person at 
Stanton Care Center, 1100 W. Broadway, 
Stanton, TX,
SITTER N E E D E D  Ip my home part-time. 
Call 264 6910 weekdays or 263 6154 
weekends.
THE C ITY  of Big Spring Is taking ap 
plications tor the position of Dispatcher In 
the Police Oapartmant. Qualified ap 
pileants must have high school diploma or 
G ED, typing abilities, and must be able to 
work varying shifts Starting salary is 
86.36 hourly with good benefits provided. 
For more Information contact: Personnel. 
4th & Nolan. Big Spring, Texas or call 
263 8311. Applications w ill be accepted 
through Friday. October 4, 1991 The City 
ol Big Spring Is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer

LATE ADS

Sanie Day Advertising 
Published in the "Too 
late to Classiiy" space. 
Call before 9:00 a.m.

DIRECTORY

IS words 
26 times
840.00 tor I month or 
870 lor 2 ntonths

1629 E 3rd 267-5588

REGISTERED NURSE
With Managtment Exparlanca.

TOP PAY!
Sand l••utn• to: Administrator

Golden Plains Care Center,
901 OollBd

REGISTERED NURSES, 
LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES

For Charga Nuraa Poaltlofi. 
*Compotltlva Wagaa *lnauranoa *Vao«tlon

Apply in person, Golden Plaint Care Center
901 OollBd

m m m
S9Compael8on

word
60 Lamb
61 "Daeira Undar 

tha —"
62 Ruaa. 

nagattva
64 Hair atyfa

LVN’s and Nurses Aides
Competitive Wagea 
Apply In Person

M N S C I
901 QoHad

Help Wanted 270 Pet Grooming
IN -HO M E BABYSITTER wanted. Part 
tima, various hours. Call 263 1016, laave 
massaga pitasa.
PART T IM E  RN for Recovery Room 
Circulator. Part time LVN or Scrub Tech 
In out patient surgery clinic. Contact; 
Malone l i  Hogan Personnel.

NIE COORDINATOR
The Big Spring Herald has an 
immediate opening for NIE  
(New spaper in Education) 
Coordinator. We are looking for 
an energetic, organized, self 
motivated individual with a 
background In education, lour 
nalism and/or sales. Excellent 
verbal and written communica
tion skills required tor this part- 
time position. The successful 
applicant should hold a four year 
degree and desire flexible  
working hours.
Responsibilities include planning 
and conducting classroom  
p r e s e n t a t i o n s ,  t e a c h e r  
workshops, obtaining and pro 
cessing school orders and public 
relations.
Please send resume to: Position, 
710 Scurry Street, Drawer 1274, 
Big Spring, TX 79720. EOE.
PART T IM E  sales In the Shoe Depart 
ment. Connie's Fashions. Apply in person, 
6DD Main.

Jobs Wanted 299

C h ild  C a re

WANT TO BABYSIT In my home 
263 S55D.

Call

W IL L  BABYSIT In my 
263 5959, ask tor Vickie

home Call

Books 393
13 VOLUM E SET of "Child C raft" en 
cyclopedias. 1949 edition In new condition 
860 263 1943

Grain Hay Feed ^
PUR IN A D E E R  Blocks, 84 95. Deer Corn. 
84.60, Deer Pellets, 85 95 Howard County 
Feed A Supply.

Livestock For Sale 435
BULK W HEAT. 88 per 100 pounds Bagged 
wheat, 811 per 100 pounds. Hughes Per 
tlllzer, Stanton Texas 1 800 7S2 1688

Poultry For Sale li40
AERICANA HENS. Bantams. East of 
Cosden on Colorado St 1st house on left 
267 7577

A u c tio n s
SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759 Call 263 
1831/263 0914 We do all types of auctionsi

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513

1^006 Birdweil 263*661^
SAND SPRINGS K EN N EL. AKC Beagles. 
Chihuahuas, Poodles. Pomeranians. Blue 
Tick Coon Hounds Terms. US DA Licen 
sad 393 5259
ONLY ONE letti Male. AKC Registered 
red Oachsund. 11 weeks, all shots. 8125. 
267 9781

SIX ROOMS — IV ]  baths, 4 x7' 
6" pantry. Approximately 
1,47S tq. ft. excluding front 
porch. Carpeted, storm win
dows, 27'x2i' garage with 15' 
10'*xl' overhead door. Rain 
soft water conditioner with 
R.O. unit 1306 Virginia Ave. 
263 1943

IR IS ' POODLE Parlor Grooming, iftdoor 
kennels heated and a ir, supplies, coets. 
etc 2112 West 3rd. 263 2409 263 7900

Lost- Pets 516
LOST: Pit bull puppy. Ten colored with 
block collar. Reward 263 a 6 ll  or 263 3340
FOUND DOGS: 2 Week cocker spaniel 
puppies fourtd at Canterbury. 267 7832
LOST FEAAALE Yorkle Black with hair 
cut short RewardI M7 1563

Musical
Instruments 529
W U R LITZER  PIANO tor sale Cell 263 
8036, alter 6 p.m.
CORONET (Bach Mercedes), good con
dition. 8250 267 3074

Household Goods 531
R EFR IG ER A TO R , L IV IN G  room suit, 
washer/dryer, dining table 4/chairs, bed 
room suit. sola, love-saat. microwave, 
freezer. 267 6551.

Produce > 6 3 6

NICE PEARS tor sale, t t  per bushel Cell 
263 3007

Miscellaneous 537

W ILL  SIT with elderly In hospital or home. 
Excellent reterences, non- smoker. Call 
263 1546.________________________________
W ILL DO alterations In my home Re 
ierences available. Call 267-5144.
MOW. YARDS, till, haul trash, trim  trees, 
remove stumps and odd jobs. Call 267 4827.

375
L IL ' FOLKS Day Care. We have openings 
for all ages Call 267 4837.

D IR T Y  C H IM N E Y 9 Protect your fam ily  
and home against tha ravages of chintney 
fires. A dirty chimney Is a dangerous 
chimney. Call Chimlny Cricket Chimney 
Sweeps for tree Inspections. 263 7236.
BLACK FO R E S T  Chim ney Sweeps 
Chimney cleaning and repair, caps In 
stalled, etc. Call 263 7015.
CO LEM AN PO W E R M A TE generator 
4000watts. 8300 Call 267 2158
FOR SALE: Swing set, slide, smell girls 
bike, dog carrier, chllds cloeet, exercise 
bikes, Papason chair. 267-73S6. after 4:88.
ANYONE THAT saw an accident Thurs 
day morning, September 12. by Rip Grit 
fin's Truck Stop, please call 267 1267 leave 
message.
FOR SALE: Sportman fiberglass sleeper 
for full sized pickup. See et Whip In 
Campground Moss Lake Rd Space «33 
8250_______
KING  SIZE waterbed with headboard on 
pedestal w /drawers. AAotlonless mattress 
8300. or best otter M7 6064

FOR SALE 1986 Yamaha moto 4. 200 
shaft drive reverse "Shop" re built en 
gine Would make good work horse tor 
larm  or rench 1st 8800 buys Call 263 7030

Telephone Service 549
T E iTe PHONES. JACKS. iW a ll.  822 50 
Business and Residential sales and ter 
vices J Dean Communications. 267 5478

Houses For Sale 601
POSSIBLE OW NER finance 2 bedroom, I 
bath at 1316 Stadium 818.000 Boosle 
W e a v ^  Real Estate 267 8840 nights.
C (3VERN M ENT HOMES from 81 lU rep 
air I Delinquent tax properties and repos 
Call 24 hours (415)586 7780 Dept 1 915.
ACKERLY (3 miles northeast) Austin 
stone home, completely renovated with 20 
acres (Will sell balance of 140 acres after 
the home sells) The hon>e is a 3 bedroom. 
2 bath, 22<X) square feet, with )iving (with 
fireplace), diniisg, fam ily rooms Large 
utility room connects the garage with e 
garage apartment of 800 feet above Many 
Improvements adjacent to the house, two 
metal buildings, one smell house, born, 2 
wafer wells (25 90 G PM .) For additional 
information or directions, cell Bryan 
Adams (owner' agent) et 1 8(X) 255 4389
8325 TOTAL M O V E JN  4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 living areas. Completely redecorated 
1509 Oriole (806)796 0069
NON Q U A L IFY IN G  assumption Easy 
nr>ove In, charming, great neighborhood. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, refrigerated air. 825.000 
Call Shirley Burgess, 263 8729, Home Re 
altors, 263 1284________________________
flO l LLOYD. 3 BEDROOM 1 bath Owner 
llnancing. 8300 down, 8327 monthly In 
eludes taxes and Insurance 683 3296. 8 5 
weekdays
OWNER W ILL  finance beautiful building 
site on S acres southeast ol town In 
Coahoma School District. 811.000 with 
83,000 down at 9> iH  Interest for S years 
Sun Country Realtors, 267 3613.
RENT TO OWN a homo Nothing down, 
8 ^  nsonthly 10 years ter deed Taxes 
paid House guaranteed 264 0510
H O U S I I^ U S  1 32 acres of land tell or 
trade, equity tor pickup or land of equal 
valua. 163-4416. __________________

Acr«^9« For Sale 6M
A C M A e i  FOR sale IO K re fra c H .A A ^  
Lake Road, u tllltle t available, good water, 
on paved road Call H 7 5551
900 ACRES, F o u r  m llet outside Big 
Spring 300 acres cultivated, balance 
grass Plenty of good water. Good house 
on pavomont, CI8D. 207 2176.

NOW HIRING
R.N /8. L.V.N.’r & Registered 

Nurses Aides
Compptitivp Pay, piMMnt working condKIont, 7 
paid holldaya, vacation tima.

CMUWCK Tin NnaK era
3200 PARKWAY 263-4041
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Manufactured 
Housing Fo r Sale 611
m 4  O O U B LEW ID E, Mx4«, 3 bMlroom, 3 
bcitiroom, catM dra l ccllhto, bMutiful. 
PayoH. 33k and dwva. 3*3 3 ff  V

Cemete 
For Sa

Lots
620

two SPACE Vault In Trinity AAamorial 
Park Mawaolaum. Call 3«3 1*43.

Furnished Apartments
651

N IC E, CLEAN ^ r tm a n ts .  
3304 W Hwy M  or 367 6361

Right price

HOUSES/ A P A R TM E N TS / Duplexes 1 2 
3 and 4 bedroom Furnished, unfurnished 

Call Ventura Company, 287 2655

**********
B E A U T IF U L  GAR DEN  

COURTYARD
Swimming Pool Private Patios 
Carports Built in Appliances 
Most U tilities  Paid. Senior 
Citizen Disc.

24 hr. on premises Manager 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Under New Management 
PARK H ILLTEBRA CE  

APARTMENTS  
BOO Marcy Drive

243-SS5S 263-5000

**********
LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD 

COMPLEX
Carports Swimming Pool Most 
utilities paid Furnished or Un 
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs& 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on premises Manager 

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25th

267-5444 263-5000

SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is still the best in 
town Call 263 0906
FU R N IS H E D  one bedroom apartment, 
two bedroom house, and mobile home 
M ature adults. No children or pets. Call 
263 6944 or 263 2341 for more information

Unfurnished Apartments
655

ALL BILLS PAID
All 100% Section 8 assisted 

Rent based on income 
NORTHCREST VILLAGE  

1002 N. MAIN 
267 5191

EHO.

» * * * * * • * « • *

A L L  B IL L S  P A ID  
R E N T  B A S E O O N  IN C O M E

Two Bd $325/3 Bed. $385 
Stove, Ref., Ref. Air, 
Carpet, Laundromat 
Adiacent To School 

P a rk  V illa g e  A p artm en ts  
1905 W asson  

367 6431

E H O .
MICE ECONOMY 1, 3, 3 bedrooms Etec 
trie, water paid HUD approved Call 
363 7811
109 E. 16th 1 bedroom duplex. New paint 
and carpet, water paid, HUD. 263 7456

Unfurnished Houses 659
REN T TO OWN homes 1, 2, or 3 bedroom. 
No down, no deposit, no credit check. New 
listings Daytim e 264 0510
H U D  ACCEPTED All bills paid Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent Please call 
267 1384
SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living Two 
and three bedrooms from S375 Call 263 
2703.
1602 CARD IN A L 2 bedroom S190, S7S 
deposit HUD approved No bills paid 
367 7449
500 GOLIAD. Three bedroom, two bath, 
H U D  approved. S225, S100 deposit 
267 7449.
3 BEDROOM unfurnished house Fenced 
backyard 267 5952
DON SW IN NEY rentals has several 3 
bedroom, 1 bath houses to choose from  
Stove A refrigerator furnished Call 263 
4932, or 263 4410
3 BEDROOM 1 BATH Newly remodeled, 
new carpet References required S275, 
$150 deposit 263 6106
EDGE OF city, secluded large 2 bedroom, 
fenced, carport, trees 1 bedroom near 
downtown 267 5740
2 BEDROOM, D IN IN G , utility, can 
heat, air Clean Call 263-0551. after 
and weekends.

%

Special Notices

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 
For Your 

Information
The Herald rM arvM  tha rl0lit to ro(ect, 
edit, or properly claMify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We w ill not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or discriminatory 
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertlsment, 
and we will adiust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims tor such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice In event of an error, 
please call 263 7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a m. 3:00 p m. to correct tor rtext 
insertion.

HOME I p /M il euES?
! L. LI lJ ___
iU n
BONUS

SCOREBOARD
N FL Standings

All Tlmw BDT  
A M BRICAN c o n f b r b n c b

PAUL NG, certifil 
here October 
appointment. 267-7411

titie^acupuncturist. will be 
1 8 Call Hall Bennett for

Personal 692

W L T E ft. EE EA
Buffalo 5 9 9 1.888 102 11$
M iam i 2 3 9 .488 180 111
New England 2 3 9 .488 36 91
N .Y. Jats « 
Indianapalis *

2 1 9 .488 101 90
6 5 

Central
1 .008 40 113

Houstan 1 1 0 .750 114 55
Cleveland 2 2 0 .500 50 52
Pittsburgh 2 2 0 .500 74 lOI
Cincinnati 0 4 

West
0 .000 61 121

Denver 4 1 0 .000 114 65
Kansas City 1 2 0 .600 65 61
LA Raiders 1 2 0 .600 70 07
Scaftle 2 1 0 .400 to 79
San Diego 0 5 0 .000 76 114

ADOPTION. LOVING white couple seeks 
to adopt newborn to make our family 
com plete. Legal, con fid entia l. Call 
M arilyn A Carl collect, 718 209 9521.

NATIONAL CO NFEREN CE  
East

ADOPTION Make a love story complete. 
Christian couple who adore each other 
yearn tor a newborn Your child would 
enjoy city and country life. Full time 
mom, devoted dad, extended fam ily, fuzzy 
cat, neighborhood playmates, excellent 
education, and lots of love. Expenses paid. 
Call Noreen and Wes collect 0 212 517 9755.

Too Late 
To Classify 900

A T T E N T IO N  A L L  G a r a g e  S a le  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale Thank you!

W L T Pet. PF PA
Washington 4 0 0 1.000 146 SO
Philadelphia 1 I 0 .750 77 43
Dallas 3 2 0 .600 95 96
Phoenix 3 2 0 .600 01 IS
N.Y. Giants 2 1 

Central
0 .400 75 04

Chicago 4 1 0 .000 90 91
Detroit 4 1 0 .000 104 99
Minnasota 2 3 0 .400 4t •2
Green Bay 1 0 .200 66 95
Tampa Bay 0 5 

West
0 .000 $9 100

New Orleans 5 0 0 1.000 121 47
Atlanta 2 1 0 .400 62 00
LA Rams 2 1 0 .400 73 109
San Francisco 2 3 0 .400 95 69

' STOVE, R E FR IG E R A TO R , furniture, 
clothes, shelves, books. A tari, Tommy 
Lift. Tuesday, Wednesday 508 E. 2nd
3 2 1 2406 Carleton New carpet, kitchen, 
paint, refrigerated air. $425 per month, 
$250 deposit 267 6504
DUSTY ROSE super single A twin water 
beds, rocker, tun machine organ Call 
394 4016

FRIEND'S
CONVENIENT STORE 

*We will be interviewing, F ri
day, 9-1 p.m. at 400 S. Gregg for 
part time, possible full time 
positions. Good company ben
efits. Please come check us out!*
THE M O N TH LY meeting of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, Post 2013 of Big Spring is 
scheduled for Tuesday, October 1st at 
7:30p.m. A very imporfant planning ses 
Sion will be planned, future tor the (X)st 
All members possible are urged to be 
present
FOR SALE 1982 4 door Lincoln M ark VI 
Good condition with new tires, starter and 
battery $2,000 firm . 267 3143.
U M O V IN G  SALE: Everything must go 
2521 Ent, Air Base, Monday through Wed 
nesday, 9:00a m. 6:00p.m.

Sunday's Games 
Buffalo 35, Chicago 20 
Detroit 31, Tam pa Bay 3 
New Orleans 27, Atlanta 6 
Dallas 21, New York Giants 16 
Los Angolas Raiders 12, San Francisco 6 
Los Angelas Rams 33, Green Bay 31 
Seattle 31, Indianapolis 3 
Kansas City 14, San Diego 13 
New York Jets 41, M iam i 33 
Phoenix 34, N6w England 10 
Denver 13, Minnesota 6 
OPEN DATE: Cincinnati, Cleveland, 

Houston, Pittsburgh
Monday's Game

Philadelphia at Washington, 9 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 6

Dallas vs. Green Bay at Milwaukee, 1
p.m.

Denver at Houston, I p.m.
M iam i at New England, 1 p.m. 
Minnesota at Detroit, I p.m.
New York Jets at Cleveland, 1 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay, I p.m. 
Seattle at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
Washington a t Chicago, I p.m.
Phoenix at New York Giants, 4 p.m 
San Diego at Los Angeles 

p.m.
Pittsburgh at Indianapol 
OPEN DATE: Atlanta 

Rams, New Orleans, San Francisco 
Monday, Oct. 7 

Buffalo at Kansas City, 9 p.m.

1979 JE E P  CJ 7 6 cylinder, 3 speed $2,400 
Call 263 5238 Transactions
CUSTOM DRAPES 45 " lengths, $10 per 
single window. Includes sheers and har 
dware. Storm door 35", $35 267 7969

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREOITOK-S 

OF
SOL'THWEST F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION  

DALLAS. TEXAS
On July 26. 1991. Southwest Federal Savings 
Association. I '  Association"i. was closed by 
Order of the Director at the Office of Thrift Super 
vision ("O T S  'i The Resolution Trust Corpora 
tion I "R T C  " I was appointed as sole Receiver for 
the Association The Receiver look possession of 
the Association on July 26. 1991. and succeeded to 
all of the Associalions rights, titles, powers and 
privileges Pursuant to the Financial Institutions 
Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act of 1989 
c 'F IR R E A  I ,  Itie Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation i ''F D IC " i  is the exclusive manager 
for the Receiver of said Association 
Creditors of the Association are notified to pre 
sent their Claims with supporting documentation, 
to the Receiver by October 30. 1991. which date is 
not less than 90 days after the initial publication of 
this Notice, or such claims may be disallowed by 
the Receiver
Claims should be filed by presenting documenla 
tion to the Receiver al the following address 

Resolution Trust Corporation 
Receiver for .Southwest 

Federal Savings Association 
3.S00 Maple Avenue 

Suite 300
Dallas. Texas 75219̂ 3933 

D A TE D  July 30. 1991
7394 July 30. August 29 &

September 30. 1991

BASEBALL  
National League

C H IC A G O  C U B S  — T r a d e d  M ik e  
Bielecki, pitcher, and Damon Borryhill, 
catcher, to the Atlanta Bravos lor Turk 
Wendell and Yorkis Perez, pitchers.

NEW  YORK M ETS—Fired Bud Har- 
relson, manager. Named M ike Cubbage 
interim manager.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

3 BEDROOM, D'V BATH, 3 car garage 
Central air B heat Storm window/ W /D  
hook-ups $350. Call after 6 p m  weekdays 
363 5464 ____
3 BEDROOM HOUSE tor rent Single 
persons or coupte only For more in 
formation call 367 8345

Business Buildings 678
FOR LEASE Building at 907 E 4th. 
5:00. 363-6319, after 5:00, 367 $657 ^

00

FOR LEASE Warehouse with offices on 3 
acres of fenced land on Snyder Highway. 
Exceltant location for trucking operation. 
$790 a month plus deposit. 363 5000.

Lodges 686
STATED M E E T IN G , Big Spring 

I Lodge #1340, AF $, AM  1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7 »  p.m ., 2103 Lan 

caster, Carl Condray, W .M ., Richard 
Knous, Sec

J L  STATED M E E T IN G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. $98 Oct. 10 Honoring 

^  Master Masons Work in the PM  
Degree. 7 :M  p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NO 11,488

BBTATE o r  HENRY B DICKEY. DECEASED 
IN THE COUNTY atU R T OF HOWARD COUN 
TV, TEXAS

Naliec la Inrehy givao tlial O rig M  Lattars 
T ta a ia atary upm the «aUie of HENRY E 
OKEEY, dacaaaad, ware iaaaad to BH. the MDdsr

iSilLS'lwjtoetoiri*
wfetoh la t m  gHdtog. aad S i  I aaw haM audi 
Lattow. A l ganaaa aaviag rial—  agatoat aaM 
a *a 8a, «*tob la baias a*Btotolarad to the cauaty

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS  
OFv

S O lT H W E S y F E D E R A L
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION  

The Director of the Office ot Thrift Supervcsion of 
the Department of the Treasury of the I'nited 

p la t e s  < "O T S " ). by order dated July 26. 1991. ap 
pdinled the Resolution Trust Corporation 
( " R T C 'l  as sole receiver ("R eceiver i fix- 
Southwest Federal Savings Association. Dallas. 
Texas. ("Association ' ) The Receiver took 
possession of the Association on July 26.1991. and 
succeeded to all of the Asaociation s rights, titles, 
powers and privileges Pursuant to the Financial 
Institutions Reform. Recovery, and Enforcement 
Act of 1989 ( "F IR R E A  " 1. the Federal Deposit In 
surance Corporation C 'F D IC  "i is the exclusive 
manager for the Receiver of said Association 
The insured portions of the deposit accounts at the 
main office and forty-five (45i branches have 
been transfeired from the Aaaociatuxi to two 
agent banks Kilgore Federal Savings and Loan 
Aiaociation ("K ilgo re "I  and Guaranty Federal 
Savings Bank ("G u aran ty ")
The insured portion of all deposit accounts that
(Were onginally opened al the Association's offices
known as
Bellmead
Brenham
Bryan
Buffalo
CaMwell
Carrollton
Coaa Linda
Casis
Clifton
College Station 
C o l l ^  Station Drive Thru 
Corsicana 
Creacenl Court 

'  Croaamads 
Downtown Waco 
Ennis 
Fairfield  
H aam r 
Huntsville 
Kaufman 
K inp ley  Square 
Lewisville 
Madtoonville

checks (or the insured portion to their i

Mockingbird Cammofw
Northoaka
North Valley Mills
Oak HUI 
Ohorf
Preston Valley

Town and Gauntry

raf
'B  D8CEBY,

WhMnry
Uatvarailji Olive
havak— I mariarrsd to Kllgafc
Ik s  to— «d psrttan a( all BigaaM aeesa—  tkat
wart artgiaatod al tka Aaaoriatkai's affloas kaown

Raaohit— Tt— earns— ton 
Rncatvar 8ar Ŝ sBktoaat 

Padarall
■8 0 — aalC— t.

'M . MM
July $$. Aaf— »

FOOTBALL
NaNgkBl F 88l»k ll Laagtia

O BTRO IT U O R S —FtacaB Bruce Alex 
aaBar, Bafaiwlyg Back, an Iniurad raaarva. 
AcHvataB Tarry  Taylar, Batansiva kack. 
fram  tka kUkgkaBkd list.

LOS A N O O L B I R A IO B R S —Waivad  
Marcus *H S 8N. salgty. Activatud Nick 
Ball, ru— lNB back, tram  liiiurad raaarva.

M IA M I D O LPH IN S—Waived Dannia 
Oardnar, dafanalva and. Activatad Sam- 
mia Smith, running back, fram Iniurad  
reserve.

SAN FRANCISCO 49RRS—Waived Dean 
C alig u ira , ca n te r. A ctiva tad  Chuck 
Thomas, canter, tram the non-toetball 
in|ury-IHitott list.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

EDMONTON O ILE R S—Agreed to forms 
with Craig (Simpson, loft wing, on a ono- 
year contract.

M O N TR EA L CANAD IENS—Sant Jaan- 
Claude Bargoron and Andre Racicot, 
goaltondors; Bonoit Brunet, left wing; and 
P a tric e  B risebo is , d efensem an , to 
Fredericton of the American Hockey 
League.

O LYM PICS
U N IT E D  STATES O LY M P IC  C O M M IT 

T E E —Named W illiam  J. Hybl interim  
president.

NYO — Baker I f  p 
(B ahr kick), 9: i f .

Dal—Irvin  13 pasa i 
kick), 13:47.

A—64,818.

from Hattatlar 

I Alkman (Willis

Rakart Oamot, 878,488 71-78-46-78—i n
O ava tu tb a r la n d , 848,688 
8 7 - 7 1 - 7 8 - 7 1  — 1 7 9  
L arry  Nalsan, 848,888 69-88-70-73—179
Buddy Oardnar, $15,358
7 3 6 9 7 1 - 6 9  — 1 1 1

NY O Dal Dudley Hart, S2S.SW 71-73-M 70—381
First downs 26 2) M a r r ls  H a ta ls k y , $15,558
Ruthes-yards 2+119 n -M 7 1 - 7 0 - 4 9 - 7 2 — 2 8 2
Passing 3 a 2M ObUld CM ipa, IM ,1 M 7+72-71 87-183
Return Yards A 0 Scan Hack, 8M,3M 7+72-71 4B -I81
Camp-Att-Int 2+3+1 2+17-0 Rab Labr, 81t,3M 71-7+71 n —m
S a c k e d -Y a rd s  Last 0-0 1-0 Stave Janas, Si4,oa 71-73-74 *0—184
Punts 0-0 1-44 R ran da l Cbam blaa , $14,848
Fumblas-Last 2-2 1-1 7 0 - 7 6 - 7 1 - 0 7 — 2 8 4
P e n a ltia s -Y a rd s 0-72 6-37 Ed F ieri, $14,0W 0+7+7+72—184
T im e  al Passasslan 11:59 10:01 Jabn Hustan, S14,8W 7l-a-71-73—184

A L  Standings

IN D IV ID U A L  STATISTICS
RUS|1ING—New York, Hampton n-46, 

Hostettor 3-37, T illm an 6-32, Magaatt 1-7, 
earthen 2-4, Anderson 2-1. Dallas, Smith 
18-67, W righ t l-(m in u s  4 ), A lkm an  
3-(minus 5).

P A S S IN G -N e w  Y o r k , H o s te tle r  
28-34-1-368. Dallas, Alkman 38-27-8-377.

R E C E IV IN G —Haw York, Ingram 6-142, 
Maggctt 5-46, Hampton 5-17, Baker 4-60, 
Turner 3-33, Cross 3-18, McCaHory 1-26, 
Bunch 1-6, Anderson 1-8. Dallas, Irv in  6-91, 
Novacek 1-27, W right 2-51, Johnston 3-17, 
Agoc 2-10, Harper 1-23, Roberts 1-31, Await 
1-20, M artin 1-9, Smith 1-8.

M ISSED F IE L D  GOALS—New York, 
Bahr 51.

All Times EOT 
A M ERICAN LEAG UE  

East Division

L P G A  Tour
W L Pet. GB

Toranlo 07 69 .550 —
Boston 02 73 .529 4'/i
Detroit 79 76 .510 7'/V
Milwaukee 77 77 .500 9
New York M 09 .426 20>/i
Baltimore 66 19 .426 20'/i
Cleveland 54 100 .351 32

West Division
W L Pet. GB

x-Minnesota 92 63 .594 —
Chicago 04 71 .542 0
Texas 82 73 .529 10
Oakland •2 74 .526 10',̂
Kansas City 00 76 .513 12'/»
Seattle 70 77 .503 14
C alilornia 77 79 .494 15'/»

BUENA PARK, Calif. (A P ) — Scores, 
prize money and relation to par Sunday 
attar the final round of the $350,000 LPGA  
MBS Classic, played on the 6,153-yard, par 
36-16— 72 Los Coyotes Country Club 
course:
P a t B ra d le y , $52,500 
7 3 - 7 0 - 4 7 - 4 $  — 3 7 7  -1 1 
M i c h e l l e  E s t i l l ,  3 2 , 1 7 5  
71-70-71-64-37$ -10 
D o t t i e  M o c h r i e ,  $ 2 1 , 6 2 5  
6 i - 7 1 - 6 9 - 7 0 — 210 - •
A m y  AlCOtt, $12,9tS 71-73-68-70— 2$1 -7

’lants, 4 p.m. 
leles Raidtors, 4

ilil̂ î p.nyf 
I ,  LBs''Angcles

NOTICE O F  APPLlCA'nON FOR  
FLUID INJECTION WELL PERMIT 

Tex/Con Oil A Gas Company has applied to the 
Railroad Cixiimissian of Texas for s permit to in
ject fluid into a formation which is productive ot 
oil or gas
The applicant proposes to inject fluid into the San 
Andres J F  Winans. Well Num ber 3 T h e  propos 
ed injection well is located ^  mile Southwest from 
Vealmoor in the Oceanic (Penn ) in Howard Coun
ty Fluid will be injected into strata in the subsur 
face depth interval from 3650’ to 3900 feet 
LE G A L  A irTH ORITY Chapter 27 of the Texas 
Water Code, as amended. 'Dtlc 3 of the Natural 
Resources Code, a s  amended, and the Statewide 
Rules of the Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas
Requests for a public hearing from persons who 
can show they are adversely affected, or requests 
for further information concerning any aspect of 
the application should be submitted in writing, 
within fifteen days of publication, to the 
Underground Injection Control Section. Oil and 
Gas Division. Railroad Commission of Texas. 
Drawer 12967. Capitol Station. Austin. Texas 76711 
(Telephone 512/445-13731
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x-clinched division title.
Saturday's Games 

Cleveland 5, New York 4 
Detroit 5, Baltimore 4, 10 innings 
Minnesota 5, Toronto 0 
Milwaukee 4, Boston 1 
Texas 6, Oakland 3, 10 innings 
Chicago 5, Seattle 7 
Calilornia 4, Kansas City 3 

Sunday's Games 
Cleveland 5, Naw York 2 
Baltimore 7, Detroit 4 
Toronto 2, Minnesota 1 
Seattle 2, Chicago I 
Kansas City 0, California 4 
M ilw aukte S, Boston 4 
Oakland 19, T txas 5

Monday's Games
Seattle (Hanson 0-7 and Krueger 10-7) at 

Texas (Ryan 12-4and Bohanon 3-3), 2, 6:35 
p.m.

New  Y o r k  (S anderson  15-10) at  
Clavaland (Nagy 10-13), 7:35 p.m  

Baltimore (Johnson 
(Leitor 0-6), 7:35 p.m.

California (Langston 
(K ty  16-11), 7:35 p.m.

Minnesota (Edens 1-2) al Chicago (F e r
nandez 9-12), 0:05 p.m.

Boston (H arris  11-12) at Milwaukee 
(Plesac 2-7), 0:05 p.m.

Oakland (Welch 12-13) at Kansas City 
(M.DaviS 5-3), 0:35 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
Milwaukee (Wegman )4-7 and George

0- 0) at Cleveland (Nichols 3-10 and Otto
1- 0), 2, 5:05 p.m.

Baltimore (M ilacki 10-0) at New York 
(Taylor 7-12), 7:30 p.m.

D etro it (Tanana 11-12) a l Boston 
(Clemens lt-0 ), 7:35 p.m.

Calilornia (Fetters 2-4) at Toronto (Guz
m an), 7:35 p.m.

M innasota (West  4-4 ) at  Chicago 
(Alvarez 3-2), 0:05 p.m.

Oakland (Moore )6-0) at Kansas City 
(Gubicza 9-11), 0:35 p.m.

Seattle (Flem ing 1-0) at Texas (Boyd
2- 6), 0:35 p.m.

$ 12 ,9 05
7 3 — 3 
$1 2 , 905  

7 3 — 3

■ I

0 1 -7
69- 71-60-73—281 -7 
73-72-69-08—283 -6 
49-70-73-71—381 -5
70- 49-71-74—384 -4
71- 71-71-49—384 -4 
75-70-68-71—384 -4

D onna A n d r e w s ,  $12,905 
4 9 - 7 0 - 7  1 -71 — 301 -7 
B r a n d i e  B u r t o n ,
7 1 - 7 0 - 6 1  
J u d y  D i c k i n s o n ,
7 0 - 7 0 - 6 0 - 
Mog Mallon, $12,905 
Dana Lofland, U,325 
Betsy King, $7,350 
Tina Barrett, $5,564 
Juli Inkster, $5,564 
Joan Pitcock, $5,564 
S h e r r i  S t e i n h a u c r ,  $ 5 , 5 6 4
7 2  - 7 2  - 7 1 - 4 9  — 2 0 4 - 4
Lisa Walters, $5,544 71-65-71-77—284 -4
Robin Walton, $5,544 73-71-47-73—284 -4
N a n c y  S c r a n t o n ,  $4,575  
4 1 - 7 1 - 7 3 - 7 3  — 3 $ 5 - l  
D a n i e l l e /  A m m a c c a p a n e ,  $ 4 , 13 7  
7 1 - 7  0 /  7 1 - 7 3  — 3 $ 4 - 3  
Nancy H a rv a y , $4,137
7 3  7 1 - 7 0 - 7 3  — 3 0 4  
D e b b i e  ' M a s s e y ,  $4,137,  
7 3 - 7 l \ 7 0 - 7 1  — 3 $ 4

' i e  P a m ,  $ 4 , 1 3 7  
7 3 - 7 0  — 3 1 6 - 2

- 3

- 3
A n ne  - M a ) 
7 1 7  3

17-g) Toronto Karen Davies, $3,382 74-70-74-69—207 -I

Vicki Fergon, $3,102 74-71-60-73-207 -1

T r a c y  K e rd y k , $3,102 
7 0  7 1 - 7 1 - 7 5 - 3 0 7 - 1
De e de c  L a s k e r ,  $3,303 
4 0 - 7 1 - 7 4 - 7 4 - 3 0 7 - 1  
A l i c e  R i t z m a n ,  $3,112  
7 4 - 7 3 - 4 9 - 7 3  — 3 0 7 - 1  
Cindy Rarick, $1,000 70-71-72-75—200 E

Lynn Adams, $2,303 
7 5 - 4 9 - 7 3 - 7 1  — 3 0 9 - F  1 
Jerilyn Britz, $2,302 71-69-70-71-209 -FI

K a y  C o c k e r i l l ,  $2,102  
6 0 - 7 4 - 7 4 - 7 1  — 3 0 9 - F  1 
Dawn Coe, $3,302 73-73-71-73—309 -FI

N L  Standings
NATIO NAL LEA G U E  

East Division

x -P i t ts bu rg h  
St. Louis 
Now York 
P h ila d e lp h ia  
Chicago 
Montreal

W L Pet.
94 62 .603
01 7$ .519
75 00 .404

74 02 .474
71 01 .474
70 05 .452

GB

1

GB
.Navasota 
NorUtgalr 
Northwoods Park  
Preston Center 
Shoal Creek 
Stassney 
Windsor
have been transferred to Guaranty 
Deposit IranaactKHU with the agent institutuxis 
listed above may be made at the former 
Southwest Federal Savings Association locations, 
commencing on July 29. 1991 in accordance with 
normal banking practices
The insured portion of all deposit accounts that
were originated at the twenty two (22i Assoria
tion offices known as
Kh Street
34th and Toledo
36th and Slide
82nd and Indiana
Abilene
Alpine
Avenue (j
Ballinger
Big Spring
Canyon
Colorado City
Dellwood
Fort Stockton
Hamlin
Hobbs
Kniciterbockrr
Levriland
North Lorraine
(idema
Pantiandie
Sweetwater
Twohig
will be paid out to depositors by mailing claim

address o(

Lot Angeles 
Atlanta 
San Diego 
Cincinnati

Depoaitors urith traneterred accounts are furtlier 
notified dial die Receiver has Die option to (ksaf 
firm, under dw provisioas of 13 UJ.C. ISZt (e) 
( I I ,  all deporit oontraets as of dw date of das 
NoUoe WMIi*a«valB Utoy be made by depoaitors. 
witlMut payment of a contractual early 
urididrawal penalty, commencing dw day after 
July M. IWl
If you Iwve any quaetloni about your account, 
plon if  csutact Ciw tc e r gorvicc RepreoentaUves 
at Kilgore or Cuarauty, as yaur accounl may dic- 
toto QmaUoao rogatWag riatoo'chacka being 
mailed to depoeitors that are not received Fri
day. Ai«ust 1  may be direetod to dw daiaw  
Department at dw Itiufdution lYual Corgoratien 
aa Receiver lor Seudneeat Federal Savings 
Aaaactotkai at ($80) U l 38M . 
if yan have gnaadaas ratadug to loaaa tttot ara

to a *  eflhe a e * i  beaka, aa alatod abeoe,
cafl Hw ClaiaH Dspariment at dw tek

San Francisco 72 $4 .462 I I
Houston 62 94 .397 21

x-clinched division title.
Saturday’s Games 

Philadelphia 6, New York 2 
St. Louis 3, Chicago 2 
Atlanta 5, Houston 4 
San Francisco 4, Los Angeles 1 
Montreal 1, Pittsburgh 2 
San Diage 4, Cincinnati 2 

Sunday's Games 
Pittsburgh 6, Montreal 3 
New York 4, Philadelphia 3 
Cincinnati S, San Diego 1 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 3 
Atlanta 6, Houston S, 13 innings 
Los Angalts 3, San Francisco 3 

Monday's Games
Atlanta (Sm olti 12-13) at Cincinnati 

(Armstrong 7-12), 7:3S p.m .
Chicago (Botkia 4-9) a t Philadalphia 

(Ashby 1-4), 7:1$ p.m.
Now York (Simons 2-2) at Pittsburgh 

(Pattaraon 4-3), 7;IS p.m.
Montraal (Haney 3-6) at St. Louis 

(DoLoon 5-9), •:$$ p.m.
Houston (Oardnor 8-3) at San Francisco 

(HoroBia 8-1), lil:05 p.m.
San Diogo (Rasmusson 6-13) at Los 

Angotos (Harshisor 6-3), 10:35 p.m. 
Tuosday's Gamas

Atlanta (Laibrandt 15-13) at Cincinnati 
(R l|a  1S-S), 7:35 p.m.

CMcaga (CattIHa 6-7) at Philadalohia 
(Graana l$-7), 7:3S p.m.

Naw York (Cano 13-11) at Pittsburgh 
(SmHh 16-18), 7:IS p.m .

Mantraat (Ramos S-6 ) at St. Louis 
(Ollvaros 18-6), 8:8S p.m.

San DIaga (Banos 14-18) at Las Angolas 
(OiaBa 11-9), l 8 :IS p .m .

Mauitan (WilHams 8-1) a t San Francisco 
(BarkoH 11-11), )8;1S p.m .

J an  S t e p h e n s o n ,  $2,313  
7 1 7 1 - 7 3 - 7 4  — 3 1 9 - F  
C o l l e e n  W a l k e r ,  $3,3S3 
4 9 - 7 1 - 7 7 - 7 3  — 3 1 9 - F  I 
K r i s t i  A l b e r s ,  $1 , 460
7 3 -  7 3 - 7 3 - 7 3  — 3 9 0 - F 3  
M i s s i c  B e r t e o t t i ,  $ 1 , 4 6 0  
7 0 - 7 $ - 7 3 - 7 3  — 2 9 0 - F 3  
S t e p h a n i e  F a r w i g ,  $ 1, 460
7 4 -  7 3 - 7 3 - 7 3  — 3 9 0 - F 3  

G o w a n ,  $1,460  
7 1 - 7 3  — 3 9 0 - F 3  
K e g g i ,  $1 , 460  
7 1 - 7 4  — 3 9 0 - F 3

C a r o l i n e  
7 3 7 3 -
C a r o l i n e  
7 1 7  4
Alice M iller, $1,460 72-67-74-77—290 -F2

0 -F 3

7 3 - 7 4 - 7  
Amy Road, $943 
Paarl Sinn, $943 
Jayno Thobols,
7 4 - 7, 1 - 7 4 
Sally Lim a, M71 
M ic h a lla  M cO an n , $671 
7 4 - 7 3 - 7 3 - 7 4  — 3 9 4  +  4 
Lari Wast, $671 7I-7S-73-7S—394 + 6
C i n d y  F i g g - C u r r l a r ,  $S72 
7 $ - 4 7 - 7 9 - 7 4  — 3 9 1 + 7  
Gail Graham, $S72 
7 3 - 7 3 - 7 S - 7 4  — 2 9 1 + 7  
K a t i o  P a ta r to n , $S73 
7 7 - 7 0 - 7 4 - 7 4  — 3 9 1 + 7  
Rarb Mucha, $S31 
7 3 - 7 1 - 7 7 - 7 6  — 3 9 0  +  0 
A m yB ani,$S8S 78-77-7$-7S—397 + 9

Cowboys-Giants
N . V .  G l g n t o  9 1 S I 8 — 1 6  
D a M s o  8 7 7 7  — 1 1

Sacand Ouartar 
NYG —FG  Rahr 43, 9:17.
Dal—SmHh I  run (W illis kick), 13:47. 

TM rd  Ouartar
P al Martan M  ItM ibla ratum  (WHiis 

trick), lit.
MVG—EG  Rdhr 19, $>48.

PGA Tour

NYG —EG Rdhr ts, S:48. DavMI

Rranrit Joba, $14,848 
Louis Rrown, S9,83S 
Davis Lava I I I ,  89,830 
Rart try a n t, S9,838 
M ika DanaM, $9,828 
Joal Rriwarris, 89,838 
(Sary Hallbarg, $9,828 
Laa Janian, 89,830 
Rob Estak, S4,8S$
Lannia Clomants, $4,8SS 
JC Andarsan, $4,8SS 
Larry  M lia , $4,85$
Chris Parry, S4,0SS 
Scott Gump, S6,8S5 
Bobby Clampatt, S4,1SS 
John Daly, $4,35$
Ray Stawart, $4,3SS 
Rill Buttnar, $4,3SS 
M ark  Wiaba, $4,3SS 
M ika Raid, $4,3SS 
M ark  Brooks, $4,3SS 
Howard Tw itty, $3,804 
Jabn Wilson, U,S84 
Claronco Rosa, 83,804 
Jay Haas, 83,884 
O.A. Waibring, $3,084 
W illia Wood, $3,084 
Brad Fabai, $3,084 
Charlos Bawlas, $3,084 
M ika Holland, $2,064 
Parry Arthur, $2,064 
Bobby Wadkins, $2,064 
Grog Twiggs, $2,064 
Jim Woodward, $2,044 
Tommy Moora, $2,064 
Bob WaicoH, $2,864 
Jarry Haas, $1,647 
Kanny Knox, $1,447 
Dicky Thompson, $1,647

68- 67-7S-74—M4 
73-73-74-68—38S 
71-78-73-78-38$ 
71-7+78-78—IBS 
73-71-7+71—IBS
69- 74-7+71—IBS 
73-7+7+73—IBS 
7+67-74-74—IBS 
7+7+74-69—186 
7+7+7+78—386 
6+71-7+73-386 
73-73-68-73—186 
69-69-71-75—186 
6+71-71-7S—286 
73-7+7+69—387 
7+6+76-69—187 
7+7+71-71—387 
6+7+74-73—387 
71-7C-73-73—287 
71-67-7+73—287 
7+67-73-74—387 
69-71-78-68—388 
71-7+72-72—288 
71-73-72-73—288 
7+71-7+73—188 
71-73-71-74—288 
73-73-7+74—188 
69-71-71-75—288
73- 72-69-7S—288
74- 49-7+71—189 
71-73-7+71—389 
7+71-7+73—389 
71-71-7+71—389 
7+71-7+73—389 
76-68-73-73—389 
73-71-69-77—389 
49-73-77-71—398 
73-71-74-72—398

7 S • 4 9 - 7 1 
Ri ck y S m allrid g a , 
7 1 - 7 3 - 7 3  
M ike Smith, $1,647 
Clark Dennis, $1,647 
Curt Byrum, S1,S83 
Ted Schulz, S1,$40 
Brad Faxon, $1,S40 
Larry Rinkar, Si,$40 
Mac O'Grady, $1,S40 
Naal Lancaster, $I,S40 
Brad Lardan, $1,498 
Craig Rudolph, $1,484° 
Grog Powers, $1,443 
K arl Kim ball, $1,461 
Richard Zakol, $1,443 
Jack Rannar, 11,428 
Brian Watts, 51,400 
Grog BrsKknar, $1,400 
Bobby Cole, $1,400 '

2 9 07 3 —
$1,647

7 4 — 3 9 0
73- 73-71-7S—390 
71-7J-49-77—390
74- 71-75-71-391 
71-74-77-70—391 
7+7+76-72—293 
71-71-7+73—393 
71-7+71-76—391 
47-74-7+74—393 
71-73-74-7S—293 
7+49-7+71—394 
71-74-77-73—39S 
71-71-7+77—395 
4+7+77-76—294 
73-73-77-77—399 
7+7K7+77—300 
a-77-77-7S—300 
73-71-7$-00—100

Seniors Tour
4-7) at Detroit Elaine Crosby, $3,102 7)-7+7)-7S—217 -I

J a n e  C r a l t e r ,  $2,302 
7 3 - 7 3 - 7 1 - 7 3 - 2 0 9  +  1 
D a l e  E g g e l i n g ,  $2,302
7 1 -  7 3 - 7 0 - 7 5 - 2 0 9 + 1  
D i a n a  H e i n  ic k e - R a  u c h , $ 2 , 3 0 2  
7 7 - 4 0 - 7 0 - 7 4 - 2 0 9  +  1 
M i c h e l l e  M a c k a M ,  $ 2 , 30 2
7 2 -  7 3  7 1 - 7 3  — 2 0 9 + 1
C a r o l i n e  P i e r c e ,  $ 2 , 3 0 2  
7 2 - 7 4 - 7 0 - 7 3 - 2 0 9 + 1  
Hollis Stacy, $2,302 49-71-79-70—209 +1

Alison M un t, $1,460 
7 3 - 7 2 - 7 0 - 7 5  — 2 9  
M a rth a  Nauso, $1,460 
4 9 - 7 4 - 7 7 - 7 0 - 2 9 0 + 2  
L i s e l o t t c  N o u m a n n ,  $ 1 , 4 6 0
7 3  7 0  7 0 - 7 7  — 2 9 0 + 2
Bec ky  P e ar so n,  $1,460 
7 3 - 7 1 - 7 3 - 7 3  — 2 9 0 + 2  
Barb Thomas, $1,460
7 4  7 0 - 7 3 - 7 3  — 2 9 0 + 2
Nina Foust, $942 72-73-73-73—291 + 3
Ellie  Gibson, $942 73-69-7+75—291 + 3
S t ap ha ni a  M a y n a r ,  $942 
7 2 - 7 2 - 7 2 - 7 5  — 2 9 1 + 3  
Lauri M erton, $942

0 - 7 1  — 2 9 1 + 1  
69-73-71-76—291 +1  
72-7+71-76—291 + 3  

$759
7 1 — 2 9 2 + 4  

7+72-77-71—294 + 6

LE X IN G TO N , Ky. (AP)  — Final scores 
and money winnings Sunday of ttia $100,099 
PGA Seniors Bank One Classic an the 
6,744-yard, par-72 Kearney H ill Golf Links 
course:
Oawm  Weaver, $45,000 
J.C.Snaad, $26,000 
Larry  Laaratti, $19,000 
Gaorga Archer, $19,000 
W alter Zambriski, $12,993 
Chi Chi Rodriguez, $12,991 
Dan January, $0,943 
Gay Rrawar, $8,943 
Jim  Colbart, $8,943 
Oibby Ollbart, S8,943 
Dick Hendrickson, $6,482 
Jim m y Pawall, 86,482 
Gary Player, $6,482 
Dava H ill, tS,lS6 
Jim  O 'H am , $5,1 $6 
Rocky Thompson, $5,1S6 
M illa r Barber, $5,1 $6 
Paul Moran, $4,243 
Chuck Mahak, $4,241 
R ale Batts, $4,241 
Oudlay Wysang, $3,S81 
Chick Evans, $3,S83 
Bart Yancey, $3,S81 
Bob Raith, $2,982 
Bob BaHoy, $2,982 
Bob Wynn, 82,982 
Joa Jimenez, $2,982 
Simon Hobday, $2,982 
M ike Hill, $2,415 
Al Kallay, $2,41$
Jim Dent, $2,415 
Gordon Jonas, $2,415 
Rivas McBaa, $1,943 
J.C. Gaosia, $1,943 
Bruce Crompton, $1,941 
Bruce Oavlin, $1,941 
Tam Shaw, $1,S91 
Doug Oalzial, $1,$91 
Baba Hlskay, $1,$91 
G ary Cowan, $1,591 
Larry Zloglar, $1,591 
Quinton Gray, $1,355 
John Paul Cain, $1,155 
Fred Hawkins, $1,155 
Buddy Oamling, $1,889 
Lea Eldar, $1,989 
Bobby Nichols, 81,889 
Gaorga Johnson, $1,989 
Charlie Sifferd, $1,089 
Stove Spray, $1,889 
W alter AAorgan, $91$
Chuck Workman, $693 
Dick Rhyan, $693
Rob Rawlins, $S00 
Rolf Doming, $$09 
Tarry Dill. 8S80 
Mika Fatchick, 8S89 
Dan Margan, 8S09 
Phil Rtdgart. 8S89 
Ran SmHh, 8S88 
Jack Elack, $S00 
Lloyd Moody, 8S88 
Robert Gaona, $$89 
Rob Rricksan, $$80 
Doray Simon, 8$88 
William Wrigbt, $$88 
Hawto Jobntan, 8S88 
Jarry Rarbar, 8S88 
R.H. Sihao, 8$88 
Rd Tyroo. 8188 
Slava RoM, t $88 
Ralpb Tarry, SS08 
David Buttar, SI88 
Bab Varway, 1108 
Doug Ford, 8M8 
Al Johnston, 8S88 
Harold Hanning

7+ 72+$— 387
68- 71-68— 287 
7+ 7+ 68— 308 
71+ 7-70— 288
72- 71-66— 289 
67-7+ 72— 299
69- 71-68— 219 
71-71-68— 218 
U -71+ 9— 318
69- 6+ 71— 218 
7+ 71-66— 211 
75+ 7+ 9— 211 
71+ 9-71— 211 
71-71-70— 212
73- 7+ 78— 312
70- 70-72— 212 
60-73-71— 213 
69-73-71— 213
71- 71-71—2)3 
71+ 9-73— 213
74- 71+ 7— 214 
74-72-68— 214 
7S+9-78— 214 
71-75-69—21$ 
71-75+ 9— 215 
71-72-72—21$ 
7+ 71-72—21$
71- 71-71— 215 
7+ 73-68— 216
73- 74-70— 216
72- 71-71— 216 
75+ 7-7+-216 
72-7+ 78— 217
74- 72-71— 217 
7+ 7+ 72— 217
71- 71-71— 217 
7+ 71+ 9— 218 
77-7+ 71-218
72- 74-72— 218 
72-72-72-218
71- 72-74— 218
77- 72-78— 219
74- 72-73— 219 
7+ 71-73— 219 
7+ 76-78—2M 
7+ 71-72— 218 
7+ 73-72— 228 
7+ 73-72— 218 
7+ 71-73— 228
72- 74-74— 228 
72-7+ 73— 211 
7+ 7+ 76— 222
75- 69-78— 222 
7+ 77-78— 222
78- 7+ 71— 221 
7+ 7+ 72— 224 
7+ 7+ 71— 214 
74-7+ 77— 224 
7+ 72-78— 224 
7+ 7+ 72—n s  
7+ 77-72—22$ 
77-7+ 75—n $
79- 7+ 73—n 7 
7+ 7+ 76— 227 
79-72-76— 227 
7+ 74- n — 227 
77-7+ 77—2»  
79-7+ 78— 229 
7+ 77-77— 229 
77-7+ 78—U l 
7+ 7S-88—n i  
7+ 7+ 76—m  
7+ 8+ 76—m  
79-81-72— 211
82- 0+ 73—23$
83- 7+ 82—S63 

7+ 71-WD

C athy R eynaldo, $S0S 
7 $ - 7 2 - 7 4 - 7 4  — 2 t 7  +  9 
Janico  Gibson, $470 
7 4 - 7 1 - 7 S - 7 0 -  2 f t  +  1 0  
Maggto Will, 0470 
7 2 - 7 5 - 7 4 - 7 7 -  2 9 0  +  1 0  
Ann walsb, $444 7+72-7+78—100 +12
H ir a m i K a b a y a s h i, 8410 
7 2 - 7 2 - 8 0 - 7 8  —  2 8 2  +  I S

FINR MOUNTAIN, * 8 . (AE) — Scares 
and ETlia money Smiday a lta r tlw Hnal

■ tba 7,8t 7‘Y8rd , p a r s+ 28—f t  
' Oardawi Mountain viaw cauraai 
MIMos. SIS0,808 07-71-72-66— 270

Now In free 
For College

U i. Savings Bonds

Baseball
ICORRRC 

Atlanta a t Cincinnati 
Charlto Laibrandt pitcl 
against Jaaa Ri)a in a n 
wlnnars as Atlanta baft 
the NL Wast m it .
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Baseball Today
AKO /
(7:1S p .m ^ T )  

IM for ttio Vf^vei

SCOIIBaOARO 
Atlonta at Ciaclaaati 

ClMiiia Lalferaadt ptfchM tor nio Bt^vri 
apainst Jaoa Riio la a matchup of is-pama 
wiaaars as Atlanta battlas Lot Anpeles for 
Iho NL WMt titlo.

(TATS
Tho Mlaaotata Twlnt bocamo tho tirsf 

maior loatMO foam to to from last placo 
O lio yoar to first placo tin aoxt toason 
whoa fhoy cllachat tho AL \^st champion' 
ship Suntay. This wook, tho Atlanta 
Bravos aro hoplna fo finish tho tamo climb 
in tho NL Wool

STKCAKS
Jotf Baa wall's ll-flamo hminf stroak, 

tho lonaost for tloaston this soaton, was 
stoppot SunBay. Baawtll f.n t) is try Inf to 
bocomo tho first Astros roakio to hit .an 
sinco Oroff Oroat battad .an in 1774.

SWINOS
Whilo tho Oakland Athlotlcs scorod 17

mat Sanday Taaps. Nmoo tormor
Bay Arab MBL rivals. Nw Haidars and tho 
47ors. camblnod far a fatal at it  paints.

lLU «O B IIf
Baltimars's Cal BiplMa has S4 homo 

runs aad 114 RBls. balh caratr Mths. Ho 
has IS RBls aad throo hamars la his last 
Hvo paaios.

•ACRIdICIM* ILU O a iR I 
dHtabarth's Jay BaR haa It hanaa raas 

aad at sacrlMcaa. Tha last malar laapaar 
ta Hpya at laaat IS hoHMrs aad at aacrMico 
boats was Johaay Lapaa with tho 1754 
Milwaphoo Bravos. Ha hod it hamon aad 
SI bpaH.

STARTBRS

lars wHh 1171 
SaatWa la saeaad wMh ait.

SLUMP!
Tam Blaviao of Atiaalo. 

#f Mlil M il
OofroM, aach tryiap to feoco 
first Mpamo wiaaar this b

Brlchsaa
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From AUTOMOBILE FINANCING To TRASH PICK-UP... Read The
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DIRECTORY
Daily For All Your SERVICE NEEDS!

ACOUSTIC C E I L I N G S
ACOUSTIC C E IL IN G S  Sppfially oc 
copied homes Guaranteed no mess Free 
estimates Reasonable rates 3V4 4»J0 be 
fore 9 a.m , after 5 p.m

A D U L T  CARE

LO NG 'S CARE H O M E
24 hour carp for cklprly Dtiy, 
Week, Month Must be ambuld  
tory, continent. 264 0006

W ILL SIT with Elderly rd liotne oi hospi!.*l 
Excellent references' C.tii V6J 0821 <nid 
leave message

AIR C O N D / H E A T I N G

*A ir  Condifioninq’ H eatinq ' I'liin ilu ri j 
Full Service W.iler H e i l r i  I ’ l i l .  a, 
Supplies

T A T E  C O M PA N Y  
1000 W EST 3id ^

767 6401

JO H N S O N
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  

& H E A T IN G
F re e  E s tim a te s . W e 've  been in Ser 
v ice  business fo r 28 years . 263 2980.

A P A R T M E N T S

KENTWOOD APARTMENTS
Lovely NPight'̂ r̂fioofi ;

Pool Crtr porfs l & ? t cjr it. t 
Turn A ijofu'f ''ftioi fi.'- t.n- 

Off Prcfi .1* Mati.igf I
1804 E. 25th St. 

2B7-S444, 2B8-5000

Barcelona
Apartments

• 1 A 2 Bedroom *6  Floor Planii 
•Pool 6  Sauna •L ighted  Tennis

ProfeH.sionally ■  
Manaf?ed by 

( all or (  ome by Today 

538 W estover i n  263 1252

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E 6 th
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

Covered Pnihinq
All Utilities Paid

A Nice Place Foi Nice People

263-6319
A UTO  BODY

M ORRIS ROBERTSON Body Shop, Inc 
We want to be your body shop .’07 Goli.id, 
(915)263 7306

A UTO  F I N A N C I N G

AUTOMOBILE'S  
BAD C R ED IT  OK 

8B91 models. Guaranteed appro 
val. No down payment i 800 '73J 
8286 24 hours.

AUTO P A IN T S

D A L E 'S  A U T O  P A IN T S
201 S. Benton, 963 R4V1 Tutn . .ip 
paint, 3M polishes. Body sh..| r, 
ferrals Safety glasses a!'V’ , \c i  ’ i 
mask.

AUTO PARTS
RECONDI I lO NED ( AP HA I I [ KIES IH 
Monfh Guaranlee! 'yniy 521.9‘, with ■ x 
change. Battery Outlet Post 1700 Suuih 
Monfitello

A U T O M O B I L E  SALES

See Charles McKaskle
for all your New and Used car and 
truck needs. See me at;

Pollatd Chevrolet 
267 7421

C A R P E T

WAREHOUSE
CARPET

•Remnants 
•Short Rolls Carpet

r r r '  $ 5 . 0 0  ,d.

CARPET CENTER
3808 W . Hwy. 80

SQUEAKY THÔ '.rSON : .it p- f . JVe hnvp 
grass lor 1f\ >■ tn
varied colors 401 E ?nt1 C.rll 6̂. S931

A L L  F L O O R  C O V F R i N G  No.  fl‘. Bes t  
Drcinds carpet (Mtni Bln »Ih) H&H 
General Supply, 310 Bof>toff

C A R P E T  C L E A N I N G

Why Risk Steam or Shampoo? 
C H E M  D R Y  C arpet & U p lio ls tery  
C lean in g . C o m m e rc ia l ' Residch- 
t ia l * W a te r D a m a g e  Specialists  ’ 
C a r p e t  S tre tc h in g  * R e p a ir  

263 8997
F re e  E s tim ates

C A R P E T  R E S T O R I N G

HANKSC A R PFT  
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

•Owner Operated'Free Esti'n jt< • K ,e.l 
Uiyinq'C n pi't K o <■ 1 , I i ■!() • s .in d 
Spi iiiq*

393 S631

C A T E R I N G

WE C A TER  A NY SIZE PA R TY ! 
For weddings, office,ot la im lies. 

Call 267 8921 
Al's H ickory House

C H I L D  CARE
CANDY S DAY Care rjpi nmgs Id' inirfniv 
to presthool age Also .ivailahle, alter 
school rare Discount Inr moi e then I 
child 263 5547
C H I M N E Y  S W E E P I N G

BLACK FOREST C H IM N FY  '.W FFPS  
Chimney cleaning ,ind rcp,iir, caps ,i 
stalled, etc Call 263 7015

C H IM IN Y  C R IC K E T  
C H IM N E Y  S W E E P S  N o m oss  
c lean ing ! C h im n ey  caps, rep a irs , 
f ire p la c e  accessories L icensed, in 
sure^.-F-reev(nspections 243 7236.

C H I R O P R A C T I C
DR B IL L /T  C H R A N E , B S . D C  
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lane 
aster, 915 263 3182 Accidents Workmans 
Comp Fam ily insurance

C O N C R E T E  W OR K
C O N C R FTF  SPECIAL September 
Qc lob, r on di ivev.ays, | .ilios, block lence, 
stucco work. Call Chico Rubio. 263 5939

C O N S T R U C T IO N

P H E R N E T T O N  
C O N S TR U C TIO N  CO.

N e w  H o ni c s ‘ R e m o d e I i n g * P . 11 n 
linq- Taping 8, Bedding*Rooting  

394 4081

D I E T  & H E A L T H

MATOL
Botcuiical Internationril, Ltd 

KM - Pathway 
FibreSonic

Jan Morgan
Independent D istributor 

263 6319, 767 -1955

E L E C T R O N I C S

ELtetMHK
AUTHORIZED MAGNAVO: 

SERVICE CENTER
•STEREOS 
•SATELLITES

•TV’S 
R’S

F E N C E S

B&M FENCE CO.
Ll ' t tH' l lflk •  Tilo • SpTUCt* 

L i (f.ir • Kf i Kt  Rt.*pairs

D a y  9 /6 j 613 N ,q h t  915 ? 6 1 .7000

m e e  b s t i m a j e s

F I R E W O O D
DICK'S FIR EW O O D Oak & Mesquite. We 
deliver Serving Big Spring for 5 years 
1 453 2151. Robert Lee

FLORISTS
FRESH FLOW ER arrangements. Funeral 
arrangements, wedding supplies and ar 
rangem ents Stuffed anim als. Fayes 
Flowers, 1013 Gregg, 267 2571.

G A R A G E  DOORS

S H A F F E R  & COMPANIES
C o m m e ric a l or R es iden tia l in s ta lla  
lion  and serv ice . 24 hr em erg en cy
serv ice

243 1580

H A N D Y M A N

M IK E 'S  M A IN T E N A N C E
R e n t a l  p r o p e r t y  s p e c i a l i s t ,  
hom eowners handym an C arpentry , 
dryw all, roofing, painting, stucco 
Free estim ates

243 3826

H O M E  IM P R O V .

< 1 1 )
Designed & Built For 

The Cook In Mind! 
Remodeling Contractor

Quality You Can Rely On 
Since 1971

.Room Additions vDoor Entries 
' 'Garage Conversions 'Baths 

•Fencing .Palnt & Finish Removal 
• Cabinets •Furniture Repair 

and Refinithing
GARAGE DOORS & 

OPERATORS
SALES & SERVICE

BO B'S CUSTOM  
WOOOWOBK

613 N.
Warehouse 267-5811

OY k L S  C A R P EN TER  shop, 263 0435 
tj. c o n s tru c tio n , im p ro v e m e n ts .

-It. uots .■dino windows, doors, rooting, 
• I' n 't  elecliical 8, plumbing

LAW N & T R E E  SERV.

AL KAT INC.
Lawn Service 
Landscaping 
Call 247-1763

C O M P lfT F  LAWN Service mosF yards 
under 530 Mowing, edging, trim m iny and 
hauling 263 4I53,_?63 3285.

LAWN SERVICE 
Mowing 

Light hauling 
Free estimates 

Call 243 2401

LAWN & T R E E  SERV.
"H A V E  TRACTOR W ILL TR A VEL! " 
Lots, acreage, big or small You grow it I 
mow It! 243 1810______ __
FOR ALL your Lawn 8, Garden needs. 
Mowing, tilling, and pruning. Commercial 
and residential. Call Brown at 263 3057 for 
FR EE estimates.
F E R R E L L -r  C O M PLETE Lawn, ra n d  
scaping. Tree Service, Pruning, Flower 
beds. Tilling, Hauling, Alleys. Pleasecall. 
247 4504. Thanks.

LOANS
SIGNATURE PERSONAL Loans (Juick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over 30 
years" City Finance, 206 1/2 Main, 263 
4962

INTERNATIONAL LOANS
Business or Personal. Free ap 
plication. BNB, P.O. Box 3025, 
Big Spring, TX 79721

LOANS
Personal- business 
SS.OOO to $S,000,000 

1-BOO 478-8084

M A M M O G R A M
M AM M O G RAM  SERVICE, S45 Call 247 
6361 for appointment. Malone 8, Hogan 
Clinic. 1501 West tlth  Place.

M O B I L E  H O M E  SERV.
BILLS M O BILE Home Service. Complete 
moving and set ups. Local or long dis 
tance. 267 5685.

M O V I N G

CITY DELIVERY
We move furniture, one item or 
complete household. Call Tom & 
Julie Coates, 400 West 3rd.

343 222S

N U R S E R Y
Trees, Shrubs, Bedding plants. Chemicals. 
O p e n  M o n d a y  S a t u r d a y ,  
9:00a.m 5:30p m. G R EEN  ACRES 700 E 
17th. 247 8932.

P A I N T I N G - P A P E R I N G

•Roofing* Foundation* Painting 
•Root Repair*Carpentry 

•Floor Leveling*Freeestimates 
•No Job Too Small 

267 4920

For THE "BEST" House Painting 
and Repairs. Interior /Exterior.

Call Joe Gomet 
267 7587

Free Estimates

P A R T Y  B U I L D I N G

CRESTW O OO  HALL
Now taking reservations Ideal for 
recep tio ns , reunions, p a rtie s  and 
rallies. Large room seats up to 100 with  
kitchen Pleasant surroundings. At the 
R .V. P ark , loot Hearn Street. 267 7900

PEST C ON TRO L
--------------  ^

Southwestern A-1 Pest Control. L ^ a lly  
owned and operated since 1954. Insects, 
termites, rodents Tree and lawn spray
ing. Commercial weed control. 343 4514, 
2008 Birdwell Lane.

P L U M B I N G

QUALITY PLUMBING
Water and gas lines, sewer ser 
Vice, water heaters, faucets 8. 
fixtures. Plus much more. 

264-7006

For fast dependable service 
call;

CRAWFORD PLUM BING  
263 8552

KINARD PLUMBING
For fast dependable plumbing, septic 
pumping, or licensed septic system 
repair, call:

394 4369

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

•  -

■ n M M D  THBIMKirT :
Call Birthright. SM -IIIO  •

Ccxitidentialifv aasutod Fro# pragnancy lost ^

Tu« Thurs 10 a m. 2 p.m. Fri. 10 a m 5 p m 
YOU HAvt A rniEND

a
a

R O O F I N G
JOHNNY FLORES Roofing SHINGLES, 
Hot tar. gravel, all types of repairs Work 
guaranteed Free estimates 247 1110 747 
4289________ __
B8iB ROOFING & Construction Locally 
owned Free estimates All types rooting, 
painting, additions, remodeling Work 
guaranteed. Call 263 2405, Phil Barber

MARTIN'S ROOFING
Hot tar 8i gravel* composition* 
wood shingles and shakes* water 
proofing. Free estimates 263 
3607.
H&T ROOFING Locally owned, Harvery  
Coffman Elk products, Tim berime, As 
phalt, gravel Free estimates 264 4011 
354 2294
HOLGUIN ROOFING & Home Improve 
meni Roofing, wood shingles, add.lions 
acoustics All work yua anieed Free 
estimates Call Henry or Sue, 763 7100. 
W  0066 (pager «)

SHAFFER & COMPANIES
Specializing in all types of 
roofing Free estimates. C a ll; 

263-1580

SCHOOLING

9 BE A PARALEGAL S
^  Attrny Instrd, Home Study S  
I f REE Catalog 800-669-25555

PROFESSIONAL 
DEALERS SCHOOL 

OF AMERICA
can show you iust how easy it is to 
become a Casino Dealer Financial 
aid available to qualified applicants. 
Job placement assistance Trans 
portation, r<x)m & board packages 
Call; 1 800 537 0277, Las Vegas. NV

SEPT IC  TANKS
CHARLES RAY Dirt and Septic Tank 
Service Pumping, repair and installaticxi 
Topsoil, sand, and gravel- 267 7378
s e p Y ic  t a n k  clean out!! Septic tank A, 
lateral line installation and rppl.Kement 
Texas licensed Local, 767 3018

Septic pumping or licensed 
septic system repair. Call: » 

K INARD PLUMBING 
394 4369

S E W IN G  MCH RPR
TO SERVE you better. Bill's Sewing 
Machine Repair has moved to 700 Lane 
aster 263 6339

TRASH P ICK -UP
C I T I Z E N S  O U T S ID E  C I T Y  lim its  
Coahoma, Big Spring. Forsan, Weekly 
trash service pick up 517 50/mo Ronnie 
Carter, 398 5713

T R E E  S E R V I C E
^EX PER IE N C ED  t R E E  Trim m ing and 
'removal For a tree estimate call 267 8317

W A T E R  D A M A G E

COSBY CONSTRUCTION
Complete home repairs Tile* 
Drywall* Painting* Roofing* Fen 
cinq* Floor Covering Specializing in 
water damage. Free estimates. In 
surance work Call Bob I 444 3751.

W A T E R  W E L L  SERV.
WATER WELL  
PROBLEMS?

Call Texas Water Well Service 
Prompt service, Reasonable rates 

(915)267 7779

W E I G H T  LOSS

Got Acqualntgd
A  Trtatm«nt By Appoint.

SysiQfvi

J i l l  Ik;! K  sAl'
\iloyc« Shorwood

Omnm 104 W Morey 2 8 ' 1 4 1 2

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R
JH STONE DAM AG ED Repair Quality 
mobile service Most insurance companies 
pay the entire cost 915 243 2719

WORK BOOTSYSHOES

>(Hjf hendqtmilefS
foi

Redwings
WORK BOOTS

Special Oicters Availfjhie

Brown's. Shoe Fit'
Highland Mall ^ ^ 4 3  4709»

iAmy

Professional Service Directory
*The perfect way to tell readers about your 

business or service.
* Advertise for as little at 3̂5®® a month!

Call Am y or Darci Today! 263-7331 Darci
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Names in the news
No taste for tabloid

DENVER (AP) -  Mike Wallace 
has little use for a trend toward 
what he calls tabloid TV reporting 
that depends on “ fires, sex and 
tear-jerkers.”

The 23-year veteran of CBS’ “ 60 
Minutes " told the Radio-Television 
News Directors Association con
ference Saturday that important 
stories are ignored and news is 
presented so quickly few can 
remember it.

Wallace singled out KRON-TV in 
San Francisco as a station that 
refused to bow to sensationalism 
yet maintained ratings.

“ The newscast that takes itself 
seriously and does its job well 
doesn't have to depend on sensa-

M IK E  W ALLACE B ILLY  ORAHAM

tionalism to win itself an au
dience,” he said.

My man Dick
NEW YORK (AP ) -  Billy 

Graham said that despite being 
shocked by the Watergate scandal.

he is still triends with Richard 
Nixon.

“ Watergate was hard for me, 
because I never really dreamed he 
would use language like that,” the 
evangelist told People magazine in 
the Oct. 7 issue.

“ That was the thing that shook 
me. I never heard him say, ‘damn’ 
or ‘hell.’”

The Nixon heard uttering pro
fanities on the White House tapes 
“ was a Nixon I didn’t know,” 
Graham said.

But he said the two remain close 
friends and talked last week.

“ I ’m a pastor and a minister,” 
the 72-year-old evangelist said. 
“ When a person needs you, that’s 
when the call is the strongest.”

DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCUS

f
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'OH'OM' Better  6et indoors ,Mar6 ARCT.Tkat^
A F/^CKL^ IF 1 EVER SAW ONE!"
PEANUTS
---------- i—

“In addition to those baseball 
cards, you might need your 

school books today.”

th a t 's it ., 
that's all the 

leaves I'm
RAKIN6 TOPAY.

9-JO
b e t t e r  h u r r v .
THE GATES 

ARE CLOSING..

WIZARD OF ID

BLONDIE

J09T
A

MENU I'M  ) 
W Q  THE

WOW.' C H C K m  KIEV, 
SNOIVB AND WALNUT
sALAa POTwroes 

RUOEB CAXB, AND

WHAT AOS WE ) HOT DOSS
H^wii« pga  a n c t  
ONNiR? y  ( BEANS

SEEING IP 1 CAN
GET invited to 
THE SAAEOUEV'S 

PARTY

JD—.j

B K T M I  B / M H y

10U w  CAN
fELlEVE U SAY
THIS, J HAT?/

b eetle /  /  MifiHT

RO
ytou

W O N T
t

You
w ohY /

IS A Y  I  CAN'T 
YOU , BELIEVE

uionY/, t h is /

A

SNUFFY SMITH
THAT SHORE WAS A

f o w t m L  s § M m c M
SUNDAY PARSON!!

THANKY
MA’AM!!

TH ' WAY you  
HOLLERED ABOUT 

S A M § L W
SHORE STRUCK 

HOME!!

U N —  DID 
you 6 IT  

TICKETS FER 
TH* TURKEy 
RAFFLE?

Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

r iJ K S D A V .O C T O B K R  1, 1991

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y ! IN  T H K  
N K X T  Y E A R  OK Y O U R  L IF E :
Success comes w hen you Join forces 
will) like-minded individuals. Hidden 
employment benefits begin to surf ace 
by late fall. Marriage or a new ro
mance is p«)ssible in December. Give 
practical considerations higher pri
ority early in 1992. Early spring is the 
best lime to renovate yc'ur home or 
move to a new residence.

C E L E B R IT IE S  B O R N  O N  
I H IS  D A T E : form er President 
Jimmy Carter, singer Julie Andrews, 
actress Stella Stevens, dancer Edward 
Villela.

ARIF^S (March 21-April 19): Se
cret ambitions are beginning to stir; 
nurture them. Enrolling in high-tech 
courses may boost your income. 
Handle routine household matters 
with a (H)sitive attitude.

lA U R l 'S  (April 20-May 20): 
f  avors are granted by someone who 
has the funds you need. Keep trying

CALVIN AND HOBBES

to break free o f certain restrictions. 
Someone’s unpredictable;/^^hav ior 
could make you feel insecifre.

G E M IN I (M ay 21 -June 20): Keep 
a low profile today. Other people 
may not lake kindly to your sugges
tions. [.earn from someone else’ s 
experiences. Romantic partner may 
insist on having things a certain way. 
Try to compromise.

C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22): 
Your gentle personality is working in 
your favor. Collect any money owed 
to you by your friends. Those in ar
tistic professions are on a creative 
high. Romance is a source o f delight.

L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22): Make the 
most o f  this day by making it a festive 
occasion. I f  your home feels empty, 
fill it with fun-loving people. Donate 
time as well as money to a favorite 
charity.

V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22): Ten
der conversations and letters make 
all things seem bright and beautiful 
now. A  romantic relationship may be 
puzzling. Socializing will create a 
harmonious environment for your 
friends and family.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A  
project will get o f f  the ground with a 
flourish. Your dome.stic ideas meet 
with new approval. Take command 
via timely correspondence. Others 
are eager to hear what you have to

say. '
S C O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A  

career or domestic battle commands 
your attention today. Arm yourself 
with facts and you will march lb 
victory. Romance is uplifting. Wear 
your heart on your sleeve i f  sure o f  
your feelings.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Find a constructive outlet for all 
that physical energy! O ffer your help ' 
to those in need. By NNlkting u d iffi
cult problem head-on, you vyill 
emerge triumphant. Romance brii1;^s 
out your tender side. ;

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 10): 
Self-confidence comes from trying 
something new and succeeding. Play 
the role o f peacemaker in a difficlilt 
situation. An older person does yoO a 
big favor. Show your gratitude i0 
tangible ways. '

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Be reticent when it comes to dis; 
cussing yourJjptTnces and private 
affairs with ^bur neighbors or rela
tives. Cooperation rather than a 
showdown will preserve harmony on 
the home front.

PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20): Add 
to your resources instead o f  making 
unnecessary withdrawals. Convince 
your mate and other loved ones to 
adopt a pt)licy o f thrift. Do not press 
your luck by changing investments.
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